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YEAR OF JUBILEE

Debt reduced
to seven-year
low; mortgage
purchased and
given to school
By JASON INGRAM
News Editor

Amid the pomp and circumstance of the
first official convocation of the '97 fall semester came the announcement that the $110
million debt that Liberty had accrued since
1990 has been reduced to approximately
$10 million in long term debt.
Dr. Jerry Vines, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, made the announcements on

Wednesday, Sept. 3 as part of the Academic
Convocation in the Vines Center. Vines also
announced that Liberty is operating within
its budget for the first time in seven years
and that Interim President John M. Borek
had accepted the Board's offer to make him
the permanent President.
"It is time to give honor and praise to our
great God," Vines said. "This is a milestone
in the history of Liberty University."
Vines explained that scandals involving
televangelists Jim Bakker and Jimmy
Swaggart in the early 90s had led to a
decrease in attendance and revenues at
Thomas Road Baptist Church, a major
source of support for the university. By
1990, the lack of cashflow had become a
$110 million debt, and Liberty was forced to
mortgage the then-$200 million campus.
"The faculty and staff sacrificed during the
hard years for LU," Vines said, "because they
believed in this university and what we were
trying to accomplish."
Chancellor Dr. Jerry Falwell admitted that
the past seven years had been difficult for
the entire Liberty family.
"We never thought that someone else's
conduct could affect us—PTL, Bakker and
Swaggart—but it did," Falwell said.
"Suddenly, we were caught in a dilemma

that we didn't precipitate, but that we could
not stop. There were times when we wondered if we would ever bottom out and start
back up."
At the Academic Convocation
in
September 1995, Dr. Falwell asked the faculty and student body to fast and pray for
two things: revival on the Liberty campus
and $50 million. Since J a n . 1, 1997, Liberty
has received gifts totalling more than $52
million, including the initial mortgage
bonds—at a value of $27 million.
"Friends like Dan Reber, Jimmy Thomas,
Art Williams, and thousands of people with
smaller gifts began doing things we had
never had happen before," Falwell said.
President Borek said that Liberty's relative
financial security could afford changes on
campus in the near future.
"We are in the process of developing and
having the university community comment
on a facilities masterplan that will take us
into the 21st century," Borek said. "That
masterplan includes provisions for new
dorms; it includes provisions for having no
more than two students per bedroom; it
includes provisions for telecommunications,
including computer access; and it includes
provisions for new buildings that support a
greater student body here at the university."
Falwell, however, was quick to
mention that although Liberty's
financial outlook is considerably
brighter, the university is by no
means "out of the woods."
"We will never be out of the
woods financially because we are
such a large institution and
require a lot of money to operate,"
Falwell said. "But as for the debt
is concerned, that challenge is
behind us."

Shout to the Lord
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THE BEST OF TIMES—Chairman of t h e Board of T r u s t e e s
Dr. Jerry V i n e s delivers t h e m e s s a g e t h a t Liberty's o n c e m a m m o t h debt h a d b e e n drastically reduced.

Borek accepts Presidency
B y JASON INGRAM
News Editor
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MEN OF INTEGRITY—
Praise and worship
leaders Don Moen
(above) and Ron Kenoly
(leftj—along with a 30piece orchestra and a
500-voice choir—Ailed
the Vines Center on
Sept. 5 for Integrity
Music's largest praise
and worship event of
the year. The event
drew participants from
as far away as Canada
and will spawn two
praise albums within
the next year. For more
on the concert, please
see INTEGRITY on
page 5.

Among the historic developments during the Academic
Convocation on Wednesday,
Sept. 3, came the announcement that the Board of Trustees
had offered interim President Dr.
John M. Borek, Jr. the permanent position of President. Borek
accepted, and in doing so
became
only
the
second
President in the 26-year history
of Liberty University.
"I was pleasantly surprised
that the Board and
the
Chancellor felt that the institution was ready and that I was
ready for the responsibility of
leading the university for the
foreseeable future," Borek said.
Borek was hired by LU on an
Interim basis on June 19 when
then-President A. Pierre Guillermin stepped down to take a
more active role in the lives of
Liberty students as President
Emeritus, Co-Founder
and
University Chaplain. Before
coming to Liberty, Borek worked
with the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools and was
the vice president and chief

financial officer at Georgia State
University.
Borek noted that the slight
change in his title would have an
equally slight effect on the perception of his position.
"(My position will change) only
in the sense that as I talk to students, faculty and friends of the
institution, they will see that
there is a permanence, and that
I am not simply a 'caretaker

T>:i> WINIU*Ht|}/LmKim ClIAMI'HiN

HAIL TO THE CHIEF—New President Dr. J o h n M. Borek,
Jr. s t a n d s t o b e c o u n t e d w i t h Chancellor Dr. Jerry Falwell.

Mother Teresa dead at 87
By JASON INGRAM
News Editor

Mother Teresa, who won the 1979 Nobel Peace
Prize for her efforts to bring hope to the poor and
destitute, died of a massive heart attack at her
order in Calcutta, India on Friday, Sept. 5.
Mother Teresa's valiant humanitarian efforts
won her the praise of kings and presidents. Yet,
her priorities remained with with the impoverished
and the inflrmed.
"If there is any purpose in your life," she said,
"itis to reach out to the poor."
Navin Chawla. Mother Teresa's official biographer, believes that it was the diminutive missionary's
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courage that endured her to millions of people
world wide.
"People, particularly the poor, responded to her
kindness, her compassion, and the fact that this
single woman would reach out to them when no
one else would," said Chawla.
Mother Teresa was born Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu
in Skopje, Macedonia, in 1910. At age 18, she
decided to join the Sisters of Our Lady Loreto in
Calcutta, India.
She never forgot her humble beginnings.
Upon being awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in
1979, Mother Teresa uttered a phrase that exemplified her humility and servanthood.
"I am unworthy," she said.

Words o( Wit...

"Why do men tend to
react to the driving
impairments of others? One may never
know."
Matt ponders male
aggression behind the
wheel.

HI

Wed.
Partly cloudy.
High 82,
Low 65.

Thur.
Partly sunny.
High 77,
Low 58.

Fri.
Partly sunny.
High 83,
Low 66.

president,'" Borek said.
Now that his position with the
university has been solidified,
Borek is looking to the future.
"My vision is to improve the
quality of our academic program, make sure that we have a
sound and committed spiritual
life, and that in everything we do
we are promoting a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ,"
Borek said.

Sat.

Sun.

Partly sunny.

Partly cloudy.

High 85,
Low 63.

High 80,
Low 59.
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Convocation:
Wed.—Dr. Johnny Hunt
Fri.—Dr. Johnny Hunt
Mon.—Dr. Falwell

Profs promote "paperless" classroom
B y SUZANNE McDUFFTE
Champion Reporter

Book sale: The Liberty
University Library will be
sponsoring a book sale on
Sept. 26 from 8 a.m.—-3 p.m.
in DeMoss Hall across from
the University Bookstore
entrance.
Miss liberty Selection: The
selecting of candidates for
the Miss Liberty Contest will
begin the week of Sept. 8.
Ladies wishing to compete in
the contest must be single, of
senior s t a t u s (72 credit
hours) and have a cumulative
GPA of 2.75. Questions
regarding class status or GPA
c a n b e answered in the
Registrar's Office.
Effective Habits Seminar:
Dr. J o h n George, Chairman
of
the
Management
Department, p r e s e n t s an
eight-hour seminar on the
Stephen Covey book; "The 7

Habits of Highly Effective
People." The seminar is free
and will be offered from 3
p.m.—5 p.m. ott Sept. 16, 18,
23 and 2 5 . To register, call
Sharon Woods at extension
2338. For more information,
call Dr. George a t 525-9220.
Discipleship Course: LU will
offer Basic Training, a rudimentary discipleship course,
beginning Sept. 11. Dorm
students can sign u p for the
class through their RAs:
commuting students can call
the Commuting
Student
Office at extension 2824.
Jars of Clay Debut Party.
Student Life will hold a party
in honor of J a r s of Clay's
new release, "Much Afraid,"
on Sept. 16 in Marriott. For
more
information,
call
Student Life a t extension
2131,

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Jason Ingram do
Liberty Champion.

The new era of Internet technology affords
users the ability to access their offices,
friends, associates and even food delivery
services. Now, Liberty professors have made
it possible to attend classes on line.
Dr. Nancy Anderson, a business instructor
here at Liberty, delivers her syllabi and class
work for her research course through the
Internet. Many of Dr. Anderson's students
are obtaining their external degrees, and she
feels that it is especially advantageous for
them because through e-mail, they can get
acquainted with her and her requirements
before class even starts.
Professor David Brown presents not only
his syllabi, but also his class notes, quizzes
and grades through the Internet. For many

incorporated into the library to
make more room for study areas
for the students. Exhibits that
were formerly in the Creation
Museum can now be found in
various places around the
library.
"The Creation Museum got very
little traffic", said Charles
Spence, Maintenance Director of
By CREIG R A K E S
Building Services. "This was a
Champion Reporter
better use of available space."
The expansion of Liberty's The library is looking to add 50
library tops the list of changes study carousels to the library to
made to DeMoss Hall over the provide more study room.
summer. The expansion will proIn addition to the library
vide the student body with more expansion, nine faculty offices
places in the library to'study for have beena'dded to DeMoss Hall.
their classes.
•»•«««$'
The carpet-in DeMoss Hall was
The Creation Museum was also replaced at the end of last

through each step of the program. Freshman
Christin Dube, a student in Brown's Old
Testament Survey class, believes that this
method of teaching is, "very high tech" and
that it gives "(the students) the responsibility
to look it up ourselves." However, she feels
that a hard copy of all the mandatory net
pages should be available for the computer
illiterates.
As for the line waits, there is no solution at
present. However, in Anderson's opinion, the
advances in technology and the cuts in paper
costs far outweigh the disadvantages.
Brown agrees and believes that the
Internet offers further advantages to students.
"This new age in technology and education
has and will change the students'
lives...through new channels of communication," Brown said.

SGA officers pledge to prioritize
B y JENNIFER BONA
Champion Reporter

The Student
Government
Association convocation
on
Friday, Sept. 5, centered on
"raising a standard of excellence," the theme for this year's
SGA activities.
SGA
President
Mark
Pettograsso stressed the signifi-

Library changes highlight
summer renovations

Faculty offices
could lead to
expansion of
DeMoss Hall

students this poses a temptation to not even
attend class. However, Dr. Brown firmly
believes that the Internet provides a door to
go beyond the fun and excitement. He wants
his students to see "good communication
where anyone can retrieve the information to
use it and have fun as well."
Though going to school without going to
class may inhibit social life, Brown feels that
this can be compensated for through the
workplace, the home and the church. Brown,
as well as Dr. Anderson, feels that the external degree students can best benefit through
this program so they will not lose any time at
home or in the work place.
Students at Liberty find that the disadvantages of the Internet are computer illiteracy
and waiting in line at the lab stations. Dr.
Anderson said that she "holds their hands"
and walks the new Internet accessors

semester. The changes made to
DeMoss cost the university
approximately $75,000, all of
which came from Liberty's budget. All the work was done by
Liberty workers over a three
month period with no help from
outside contractors.
According to Spence, Dr.
Falwell is looking for donations
that would enable Liberty to add
two stories onto DeMoss Hall.
The new floors would double academic space currently available,
not including Religion Hall. One
floor would be devoted to a
library for the students. The possible expansion of DeMoss Harris
part of a five year plan for Liberty
University.

cance of this theme to the stu- Borek, Jr. also addressed the Pettograsso explained that the
dents by promising to keep prior- students during convocation. In forum will be composed of the
his speech, he included the vice president and the campus
ities high.
"We have plans and agendas, importance of the SGA officers pastor, but all of the details are
keeping
their not yet worked out. Pettograsso
but our highest
agenda
is to
"(Mark Pettograsso standards high. is also developing a plan to begin
" L e a d e r s h i p , a town meeting on campus to
serve the stuis) blessed by God faithful service help students get their ideas to
d e n t s , "
creative the SGA.
Pettograsso said. and is going to lead and
Other issues addressed by the
input are imporVice President
Liberty to a stan- tant so we can SGA
dealt with the parking probof Student Services
Alfred dard of excellence." take this univer- lem, reaccreditation, a shuttle to
sity to the next David's place and better commuThompson com—Vice President of m i l l e n n i u m , " nication with the administration.
pared PettograsWhile all these issues are top prisaid.
so's ability to
Student Services Borek
The SGA offi- ority to the SGA committee, solukeep
priorities
Alfred Thompson cers stated a long tions are still on the drawing
high with those of
King
David. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ list of priority board.
Borek gave students encourThompson believes Pettograsso chan-ges during the convocais "blessed by God and is going to tion. According to SGA Executive agement to understand the diffilead Liberty to a standard of Vice President Daniel Bailey, culties of finding solutions.
"It's not the building, not the
excellence." Thompson also said these future changes, including
that Pettograsso is "a man of God the uprising of the student structure; it is the spirit of the
forum, will take a "grass root students that will make the difwith a heart of God."
ference," Borek said.
Liberty's President Dr. John M. effort."

Football

rv»>.
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Introducing New
Church Plant

S •e 1 a h

Grace Church of God

It's a yearbook. It's here, And it's yours,

(affiliated with Anderson, IN)
The collection of memories and moements that made 1997 special.
From the Block Party to Dr. Falwell body surfing,
from football to the Lady Flames Tournament win,
Selah collects the laughs and tears of a year in review.

We invite you to be a part of a
21st Century Church
facing 21st Century issues.

• If you already paid for your 1997 Selah, drop by the Selah office in
Teacher Education and pick up your copy (office hours posted).
If you haven't purchased your 1997 Selah, don't despair. A limited supply is available.
You may purchase your copy for only $34.97

• Music: opportunities for every talent
• Youth: Junior & Senior high worship activities
• Children's Church
• Discipleship
• Christian Serivce credit available

Offer expires 9/30/97

Call Selah at ext. 2206
A
Need Cash Fast????

First Community Bank
is The Bank For Liberty Students!
We have a cash dispensing machine in the
DeMoss Learning Center, so you have access to cash
24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
For more information on the other services we offer,
come visit us at 2100 Wards Road
or call us at 525-8776.
FIRST GCMVUNTTY
Member FDIC

We are a non-denominational church that believes
the Bible is God's Word for today.
The difference is worth the drive.
Services

Washington St.

Main Street

imt
l nu.l Hsuring

S. Bridge St.

South St.

Grace l V
HHB
Church H M | 1
of God
M^M

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11a.m.
Bible Study
Wed. 7 p.m.
212 East Washington Street
Bedford
Questions? 586-6980

Ljber^Champlon^ag^

taassevsG^stioes
Regular price $122.00
Masseys price $104.90

price I9U-91

mn-jMii ID

10066
Regular price $95.00
Masseys price $81.90

Regular price $95.00
Masseys price $81.90

LU price $73.71

LU price $73.71

81*091

Regular price $126.00
Masseys price $109.90

LU price $98.91

SIZES 6.5 TO 15, NARROW,
MEDIUM AND W I D E WIDTHS
(SIZES VARY BY STYLE)

Regular price $106.00
Masseys price $91.90

LU price $62.71

;

71035

50009

6" BASIC WATERPROOF BOOT IN WHEAT NUBUCK LEATHER.
INSULATED THROUGHOUT.

10044
690L9

LEATHER BUSH HIKER OXFORD IN DARK BROWN SMOOTH LEATHER

8L091

CLASSIC BOAT SHOE IN TAN SMOOTH LEATHER OR
CHOCOLATE NUBUCK LEATHER WITH TAN TRIM

*0009
501 Twelfth Street
Lynchburg, VA 24504
804-847-3535

.:,-;:::y.:,..^^:::::v:^;>:W:':v',y'

,;:>;>,^:

10

3

EYELET CLASSIC HERITAGE IN TAN NUBUCK OR Burgundy SMOOTH LEATHER.
HANDSEWN MOCCASIN CONSTRUCTION

WATER RESISTANT, FULL GRAIN LEATHER, RUGGED BOAT SHOE
IN DARK BROWN SMOOTH LEATHER
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Liberty students make
'Water Wars' a success

In remembrance

T*D Wootroan/LraimTT CHJumow

ONE OP THEIR OWN—The Liberty University Marching Band performs during halftime of the Flames' first home football game against Glenville State on Sept. 6.
The band members wore armbands in memory of Ann Heichel, a former band
member and RA who died on June 22 from injuries sustained in an automobile
accident.

LU alumnus eulogizes Diana
•r>

B y JASON INGRAM

With Angels You Belong
By Rev. Richard Rossi
Dark cloud over Britain
Now your love is gone
Dying children once smitten
Numbly wake to shock of dawn
Royal robes could not constrain
Your white soul of hope and
grace
Lady of our haunting pain
No one now can take your place
You have lived a fairy tale
That never brought a happy end
Black wind swept in consuming
gale
Tears of grief at sudden bend
it

Diana dead for love's sweet call
Diana you have touched us al
Chased by vultures in their
throng
Now they cannot chase your
song
vFor with angels you belong <

STUDENTS.
•:».* «./, r A t

UKUITV.

News Editor

Rev. Richard Rossi, a Southern
California minister and former
graduate of Liberty University,
has written and released a poem
eulogizing Diana, the Princess of
Wales, who was tragically killed
in an automobile accident on
Sunday, Aug. 3 1 .
"It is my prayer and gift to
Diana and to all who loved her
globally," Rossi said.
Rossi wrote the poem, entitled
"With Angels You Belong," after
hearing of Diana's death on the
morning of Sept. 1. He related
the tragedy to a similar accident
that claimed the life of his
cousin.
"My cousin Linda was killed in
a terrible car crash at the age of
28," Rossi said. "Like Diana, she
was a blonde angel of compassion meeting real human needs.
Diana was always an example to

my wife and I in our work with
disadvantaged children and the
sick and dying."
Rossi and his wife, Sherrie,
graduated from LU in 1986. He
pastors the Immanuel Community Church in Los Angeles,
California. Rossi's parishioners
urged him to release the poem to
the international press.

0ver8o,ooo
Used Books

Special Chinese Restaurant
Dine In or Carry Out
3700 Candler's Mountain Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(Candlers Station)

Sun -Thur: 11 am -11 pm
Fri&Sat: 11 a m - 1 1 pm

We Cater To Parties At A Low Rate
Please Order By Phone or Fax
It Will Be Ready When You Arrive.

Free Delivery
Over$10
Limeted Delivery Are Only
COMPANY NAME
NAME
ADDRESS

M

PHONE.
EXT. # _
No Checks or Credit Cards Thank You
Movies
10

INM

(MPION.
Ericsson
Mayflower Rd

[02-2128.
:><«. if, \
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Participants were single college
students and adults from the
surrounding Lynchburg area.
The catalyst for the warfare
theme was the insight delivered
through Grace Pastor J o h n
Pickett at the end of the night's
activities.
"We are in a state of constant
spiritual war. The theme of water
wars symbolizes this reality in
our lives," said Pastor Pickett.

Interestingly, the actions of the
water cannons mimicked the
image of spiritual warfare in
Pastor Pickett's interpretation of
Ephesians 6:11-13.
Ultimately the sponsors of
FNL, the Single Spirits' Ministry,
aspire to extend the outreach
program directly to other colleges, such as Sweet Briar,
Randolph-Macon, and Lynchburg College.

MINDBOGGLE
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LE
.VMM Arcadea

PLAY any game
of your choice
FREE
with this coupon.
Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall

($ 1.00 valua, with coupon limit one per person perdav)
Exp: 10 / 1 4 / 97 Sun. - Thure only

•

528-8181
528-3080
Fax 528-3088
Open 7 Days
a week

TMMII

Despite competing with the
Integrity praise concert on
Friday, Sept. 5, the Friday Night
Live (FNL) 'Water Wars' proved to
be a solid premiere to a new season of activities at Grace Baptist
Church in Madison Heights.
Participants chose from a wide
variety of water-type games,
including water balloon sling
shots with catch blankets, water
slide mats and volleyball.

Bookshop m tlit Avenue

Phone

(CIL IT.

By JASON NGUYEN
Champion Reporter

r
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THIS MEANS WAR—Lynchburg area students aim for fun at Grace Baptist Church's
'Water Wars.'*

Grand Opening
i
i
i

L.

Appetizers
1. Egg Roll
2. Fried or Steamed Dumplings(8)
3. Fried Chicken Wings(8)
4.' Wonton with Hot Oil Sauce
5. BBQ Rib Tips
6. Chicken On Stick(4)
7. Chinese Donuts(10)
8. Cheese Wonton(10)
9. Golden Chicken Fingers
10.Bonless Ribs

Soup
75 11. Wonton
3.75 Soup
1.00
2.25 12. Egg Drop Soup
3.50 13.*Hot and Sour Soup
3.50 14. Vegetable Soup
3.75 15. House Special Soup
2.95 16. Seafood Soup
2.95
* Hot & Spicey
3.75
4.25

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

All Served With Fried Rice
Vegetables $4.25
75. Roast Pork Chop Suey
76. Roast Pork Lo Mein
17. Mixed Vegetables delight 46.* Tai Chien Chicken
77. Roast Pork Fried Rice
18. Sauteed Snow Peas and 47.* Orange Chicken
48. Chicken Wings
78. Roast Pork Egg Foo Yung
Waterchestnuts
49. Chicken on Stick
79.* Rib Tips w/ Garlic Sauce
19.* Broccoli w/Garlic Sauce
20.* Bean Curd Szechuan Style 50.* Chicken Szechuan Style
80. Boneless Ribs
Beef
$4.25
21 .* Bean Curd Home Style
Seafood $4.50
51. Beef w/Broccoli
22. Vegetable Chow Mein
81. Shrimp w/Broccoli
52. Pepper Steak w/Onion
23. Vegetable Chop Suey
82. Shrimp w/Lobster
53. Beef w/Mixed Vegs.
24. Vegetable Lo Mein
83. Shrimp w/Chinese Vegs
54. Beef w/Mushrooms
25. Vegetable Fried Rice
84. Shrimp w/Snow Peas
26. Vegetable Egg Foo Yung 55. Beef w/Snow Peas
85. Shrimp w/Cashew Nuts
56.*
Mongolian
Beef
Chicken $4.25
86. Shrimp & Chicken Combo
57.* Curry Beef w/Onion
87.* Curry Shrimp w/Onion
27. Sweet & Sour Chicken
58.* Beef w/Garlic Sauce
88.* Hunan Shrimp
28. Chicken w/Broccoli
59.*
Beef
Szechuan
Style
89.* Shrimp w/Garlic Sauce
29. Chicken w/Snow Peas
60.* Hunan Beef
90.* Hot & Spicey Shrimp
30. Moo Goo Gai Pan
61.
Beef
Chow
Mein
91 .* Shrimp w/Peanuts
31. Chicken w/Mushrooms
62.
Beef
Chop
Suey
92. Shrimp Chow Mein
32. Diced Chicken w/Cashews
63. Beef Lo Mein
93. Shrimp Chop Suey
33. Chicken w/Mixed Vegs.
64. Beef Fried Rice
94. Shrimp Lo Mein
34.* Curry Chicken w/Onion
65.
Beef
Egg
Foo
Yung
95. Shrimp Fried Rice
35.* Diced Chicken w/Peanuts
96. Shrimp Egg Foo Young
36.* Hunan Chicken
66. Roast Pork w/Broccoli
97.* Mongolian Shrimp
37.* Chicken w/Garlic Sauce
67.
Roast
Pork
w/Snow
Peas
98. Seafood Delight
38. Chicken Chow Mein
68. Roast Pork w/Mushrooms
99. Perfect Match
39. Chicken Chop Suey
69.
Roast
Pork
w/Mixed
Vegs
100.
Happy Family
40. Chicken Lo Mein
70.*
Mongolian
Pork
101. Four Season
41. Chicken Fried Rice
71 .* Double Sauteed Pork
102. Scallops and Beef
42. Chicken Egg Foo Yung
72.* Shredded Pork w/Garlic Sauce 103.'Scallops w/Broccoli
43.* Mongolian Chicken
73.* Hunan Pork
104."Scallops w/Garlic Sauce
44.* General Tso's Chicken
1Q5.*Hunan Triple Crown
45.* Golden Sesame Chicken 74. Roast Pork Chow Mein
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Praise concert draws worshipers
from around the world to LU
B y JENNIFER PILLATH
Copy Manager

Thousands of people convened
In Liberty's Vines Center on
Friday, Sept. 5 for a praise and
worship concert and recording
session held by Integrity Music.
Special guests Ron Kenoly and
Don Moen led the audience, a
30-piece orchestra and a 500volce choir in a four-hour service
of music and prayer.
People starting arriving around
12 p.m. for the event, which was
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. One
man commented that If he was
willing to wait for days to see the
Rolling Stones in the 70s, he was
content to wait for four hours for
the Integrity concert.
The Integrity company decided to bring the concert to LU over
six weeks ago. In the past,
recordings have been done at
larger stadiums, including the
New Orleans Superdome. Even
though the Vines Center seats
fewer people, Integrity felt that
God had brought the concert to
the university for a reason.

TKD WoOLTOBD/LniRRTT CHAMPION

LET THERE BE PRAISE—Liberty student Ingrid Rosario
belts out a tune with Integrity artist Ron Kenoly.
T h i s is what God wanted u s to
do," said Adrienne Saltee, the
Studio and Remote Specialist for
Integrity. "We were amazed and
touched through the people."
The two separate video and
audio recordings that were made
on Friday night will be available
in over 125 nations. The first was
a session held by Don Moen

which will be available to the
general public in the spring of
1998. The second recording featuring Ron Kenoly will be available on video in the fall of 1998.
Both recordings are currently
untitled.
Integrity spokesperson Sharon
Stanley stated that although
some of the quality of a perfor-

mance is lost in a live recording,
there are certain advantages to a
live taping. "In a studio it would
be more rehearsed," Stanley said
"In a live recording it leaves
more room for the Holy Spirit to
work."
Besides tapes and videos.
Integrity is working to promote
education in praise and worship
throughout the world. Eight
guests arrived from Brazil in
order to listen to the music
which had affected their lives.
"We have been truly blessed by
the music of Integrity," said
Daniel Anjos, one of the
Brazilian audience members.
"We have been learning a lot that
we can practice in church."
The educational aspect of
Integrity Music will soon be displayed on Liberty's campus.
Integrity and Liberty will work
together to promote the Praise
and Worship Institute, which will
open here next fall.
"(We) not only want to equip
them, but also teach the importance of a lifestyle of worship,"
said Stanley.
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GREATEST WASTES

YOkat's

off campus

1. LU's "Request for
a Refund Form" form.
2. Schedules on faculty doors (the prof
ain't in there).
3. Pin-ups advertising local gyms* oncampus
barbers.
Freshman Seminar
books for sale, and
some guy named
Mort who needs a
ride to Pensacola for
Fall Break.
4.
The
Liberty
Champion.
5. 10-page research
happening

OF PAPER AT LU
papers.
6. 20-page research
papers.
7. Artist's rendition
of the Vines Center
parking garage.
8. Syllabi.
9. Any flyer containing the words "Happy
Birthday (Your name
here)."
10. Those paper airplanes that always
find their way onto
the floor of the Vines
Center during convocation.
a.n<L on?
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and

r RECORDS
Great Prices on...
New & Used CD's • 45's / LP's • Cassettes
Also - POSTERS • Books •
Memorabilia.

Including

manufacturers'

2126 Wards Rd.
Hills Plaza

COUPONS

We Buy & Trade

See store for details.

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE OR

Coca cola
Classic

832-0729
Open 10-7 M-Th
10-8 Fr-Sat

Welcome Back Students!

12-Pack 12-oz. cans

$

COMBO MEAL 3.59
regularly $4.17
Mail includes Double Slice Pizza (Clteese or Pepperoni), Garden Salad & Soft Drink.

;;b*mr A oabi

:w

2629 Wards Rd„ Lynchburg/832-1200
Valid at participating Fa/oli's. One coupon per person per visit. Not valid witli any other offer. Expires 9/28/97

Save at
least $1.49

FROZEN (4-7-LB. AVC.)

Turkey

Dine By The Lake
Great Steaks • Seafood & Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner • Weddings • Receptions • Parties
O P E N DAILY
LUNCH & DINNER

reast

LUNCH & DINER

ZVLXmt** RESTAURANT
993-2475
10 Minutes from Lynchburg on US 460 East

Pound

Help Wan led
Assistant Ad
Prod.Mngr.

Save
$1.00/11

Scholorshio Position!
Apply Now.
This job won't last long

Ad Sales Manager
Generous Commission IMan!
If you have Sales
Experience, this job might
be the ticket for you.

wMrmtff,

\re&\
Mfr w
it
Whok Kcrnd

„ Green
,. Cut

Sweet Corn

ASSORTED VARIETIES, CORN, PEAS OR

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Boneless
creen Giant
Roast
Green Beans Chuck
Pound
11-15.25-OZ.

ALL PURPOSE, NEW CROP

White
Potatoes

The Liberty *

ion

Items i Prices Good Through Sept. 13,1997.

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

lO

11

12

13

Copyright 1997 me Kroger Co Item t Prices Good In
We reserve the right to Umlt quantities None sold to dealers

We are Committed to Serving You

i\ C 9 I & 1-800-853-3033
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Cows, Stinking
Cows

L
By LORI BRIDGEWATER
Life! Reporter

W

' h a t is praise and worship? Is it
merely singing, clapping and lifting
your hands to the Lord? Or is there
something more — some deeper meaning,
perhaps?
Praise and worship leaders Don Moen and
Ron Kenoly offered much insight into what
they believe is the true meaning of praise and
worship.
Moen, who is also Executive VicePresident and Creative Director at Integrity
Music Co., sums up praise and worship in
Psalm 22:3, which says, "You are holy, O You
who dwell in [the holy place where] the praises... [are offered]."
"A lot of people mistake praise and worship
for things we do," Moen said, "How we lift our
hands, how we clap and sing. Sometimes we
get caught up in those actions instead of
praising," he said. "Praise and worship is not
set and order, it's an attitude of the heart."
Moen defined this attitude as a sacrifice of
TED WOOLFORD/LIBERTY CHAMPION
praise, no matter how small it might be. God
TICKLING
T
H
E
IVORIES
—
Don
Moen,
E
x
e
c
u
t
i
v
e
Vice-President
of
Intregity
Music
Co.,
p
r
a i s e s t h e Lord w i t h
is searching for sincerity and honesty in
praise, however simple the expression. When his a m a z i n g praise m u s i c .
we come to God with this attitude, He has
not free to worship the Lord yet, Moen says
promised to inhabit our praise, said Moen.
Kenoly also said that we have to recognize to keep encouraging them to go to the meetthat worship is what God has called us to do. ings. If they are a part of the worship, then
We are to love God and give Him the first and God will put His finger on the things that
need to change.
highest place.
As you learn to praise and worship, don't
"God is actively looking for people to worship Him." said Kenoly. "He's seeking them try to model Integrity or Moen and Kenoly,
because that's what is most important. If we Moen says. "There's something unique going
can worship and place Him at the highest on at Liberty in the kind of worship and the
songs that God is bringing," Moen said. "I
place, then He can trust us."
Kenoly has learned from experience that can see driving times of intense worship and
God wants to be in intimate fellowship with also intimate times," he said. "Out of that
prayer you'll find new songs."
Him through praise and worship.
Moen wants to see honesty in our expresMoen added to this by saying that God looks
for those intimate times when we are most sion, lyrics and music. "We always say, 'God,
vulnerable, not just the rimes when we are I bless You, I love You,'" said Moen. "But God
is saying to us, 'Hey, I bless you. I love you.'"
worshipping in public.
Kenoly said, "Worship is the demonstraBut, even worshipping in public is intimidating to some people. Moen says that the tion or expression of love that is within our
TED WOOLFORD/UBERTT CHAMPION
fact that they are in a public atmosphere, in hearts, and when we express our love to God
SMILING
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the presence of God, is going to have an through praise and worship, He reaches
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Friday.
effect on them. If you have friends who are down and says, "I love you, too.
•

i^HtS 9Nd ^ouMdS oF

L^jNcHbara

,he sweet smell of baked goods wafts through the
air. Children shout with laughter at colorful displays of fireworks. Moms and dads relax by taking
an airplane ride over the city of Lynchburg.
The 23rd annual Kaleidoscope Festival has arrived in
Lynchburg. Concerts, a 10 miler, numerous food
booths and other activities will be offered for the public.
Although the Kaleidoscope is Lynchburg's fall celebration, it provides an excellent opportunity for Liberty students to submerge themselves in the local atmosphere.
By participating in activities such as Kaleidoscope, LU
students come to know the city that they reside in for
nine months of the year.
Below are some events that are taking place within
the next few weeks.

displayed as she portrays film and theater characters.
Tyson has appeared in 31 films, including: "The Oldest
Confederate Widow Tells All," "Roots" and "Fried Green
Tomatoes." Admission is $25 for adults, $10 for children 12 and under.
• A Bluegrass/Folk concert will be entertaining the
city of Lynchburg at the Ellington at 421 Rivermont
Ave. The band Chesapeake will perform and doors will
open at 8 p.m. Admission is $15.00 per person.

.Saturday ^ept. 13

• Feeling craftsy? The annual
Lynchburg Crafts
Show will take place
at City Market & Armory
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Local craftsman and artisans will display their works.

T

• Airplane rides will be given from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.
at a cost of $10 for 15 minutes at Falwell Airport 4332
Richmond Hwy.
• The annual Day In the Park will take place from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. in Miller Park. Events scheduled
include several concerts and entertainment for children.
• Ready for a little music? A free multi-band Rock &
Roll concert will be given at the Community Market
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
• The Great Virginia Fireworks Show will be presented in Peaks View Park at 8:30 p.m. The show will be
canceled if there is rain. Admission is free.

.Saturday ^ept. 2 0
• Samples of old fashioned apple butter will be
offered at The Farm Basket on 2008 Langhorne Rd.
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The free event will also
include local craftsmen and musicians.
• A warm and fuzzy parade for the kids is coming to
our own Liberty University! The annual Oscar Anderson
Teddy Bear Parade and Carnival will be held in the
Schilling Center, beginning at 11 a.m. The parade will
start at 1 p.m. It is free to the public.
• "An Evening with Cecily Tyson" will be presented at
the E.C. Glass Auditorium at 7 p.m. Her talent will be

SUNda^j, ^ept.

fc^

.Saturday ^ept. 27
• "On your mark, get set, go!" The Virginia 10 Miler,
ranked by "Runner's World" as one of the nation's top
100 road races, leaves from E.C. Glass High School at 9
a.m. There will be an $18 entry fee. Liberty's crosscountry teams are planning on running in the Ten
Miler, so come on out and cheer them on!
• Need a little culture? The Virginia School of the Arts
will open its doors to the public for "A Day of Culture."
Activities will include reviews of VSA music and dance
students in class, a tour of the facilities and free refreshments. Admission is free.
• The Centeriest is here once again! The annual
street festival in Historic Centertown Bedford includes
regional arts and crafts, food booths, entertainment and
children's activities. Centerfest will go on from 10 a.m.
until 11 p.m. There will be concessions, and admission
is free. It will be canceled only if there is heavy rain.
• Chili Time! The "Chili Time Lunch," will be held at

the Fort Hill United Methodist (Memorial and Oakridge
Blvd.) from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Funds will go to help
support the Adult Care Center. Meat and vegetarian
chili, cornbread, slaw, dessert and drink will be served.
The cost is $4 for the complete lunch.

iUNdas, .Sept. 28
• Sweating for a cause. The annual Memory Walk '97
will take place at 2 p.m. The six-mile walk will begin at
the Peakland United Methodist Church. A memory wall
will be set up for the public. Admission is free and the
event will take place rain or shine.
• 'The Symphony Family Concert" will be playing at
the E.C. Glass Auditorium. The pop concert for the
entire family will include Copland, Kano, Britten.
Admission is $10 for adults, $4 for children.

ast week as a friend and
I were passing Holiday
House Florist, my friend
stopped to look at the stuffed
animals that were for sale
there.
"Look at t h a t cute little
cow," she exclaimed.
Not accustomed to hearing
cute and cow In the same conversation, let alone the same
sentence, I looked closely at
the cow In question.
It Was definitely — forgive
me Father fori have sinned —
a cute little cow. Now some of
you may be wondering what
kind of inhuman beast I am to
question the cuteness of a
stuffed cow, so let me explain.
My family has been farmers,
part-time or full-time, for
many generations, and the
farming occupation carries
with it the inherent dislike of
cows arid other stupid livestock.
Many of my ancestors, being
industrious and ambitious
folks, would have attained
that almost oxymororiic state
of being successful farmers
had not some cows stood in
the way.
Although I hold cows
responsible for the serf-like
conditions my family h a s
dwelt in for the past cen
turies, no court of law would
ever rule in my favor.
Cows are regarded by the
uninformed public as being
gentle idiots or benevolent
intellects. Neither of these
classifications fit the cow. The
bovine is more of a malevolent
moron.
The cow dulls the senses of
farmers with its Stupidity and
then, when trTe^riance arises,
does all it can to destroy the
farmer.
I don't believe, a s some old
farmers do. that somewhere
in a remote pasture In
Wisconsin there is a secret
press printing rebellion-inciting literature and distributing
It throughout the bovine
world.
Nor do I think there is a
mysterious Cow Tse Tung
character circulating through
the auction b a r n s of this
country, stirring u p antifarmer feelings.
However, I do fee! that cows
in general have some inherent
malice towards mankind.
From the little calf in the petting zoo who head b u t t s
someone in an unpleasant
place, to the aging cow who,
upon obtaining temporary
freedom from the confines of
her pasture, wanders onto a
nearby Interstate highway
and holds u p traffic for a n
hour, the Bovidae family
seems to be at war with
humanity.
I admit that the above
examples might be rarities,
but every cow resists the will
of man in some manner. Most
cows practice passive rebellion, refusing to be led anywhere, escaping from even the
most spacious
pastures,
destroying the food offered to
them and countless other
examples too numerous and
repulsive to list in this publication.
There is something about
this passive resistance that
almost pushes a rational
being over the brink of sanity.
I remember being shocked a s
a young boy by my father's
words and actions around
cows. Many were the times
that ray mother rushed me
from the barn, covering my
ears and eyes as we hastily
exited.
Dad's actions are excusable
to me now. IVe since had to
deal with cows and I discovered that 1 said and did some
of the same things my father
did.
So. although I know many
find cows cute, and I have
been blessed with over four
years of cow-free living, it was
all 1 could do to call that Utile
stuffed animal cute.
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Get AT&T O n e Rate. FREE.
And don't w o r r y about the time o r the distance
free
from
AT&T

If y o u live o f f campus, c h o o s e AT&T Long D i s t a n c e and sign up f o r AT&T
O n e Rate. Free. You'll also get a f r e e o n e - y e a r m e m b e r s h i p t o S t u d e n t
A d v a n t a g e ® — t h e largest s t u d e n t d i s c o u n t p r o g r a m ever.
• AT&T O n e Rate: o n l y

\5<£ a m i n u t e o n calls f r o m h o m e — t o

anybody,

a n y t i m e , a n y w h e r e in t h e U.S.
• S t u d e n t A d v a n t a g e : use y o u r card t o g e t special o f f e r s and up t o 5 0 % o f f
every

day at t h o u s a n d s

of your

favorite

neighborhood

places and

n a t i o n a l s p o n s o r s — l i k e K i n k o ' s f T o w e r Records® and A m t r a k ; *

Live off campus? G e t AT&T O n e Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call
o r

vis it

1-800-878-3872
w w w . a t t . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p . h t m l

It's

iiudan! Aj.a"t,.|H' offa valid for AI&I "iiirtmial Irv|P-Hiinrnfinipmtn © I W / A I S I

all

within

your

reach.

?

AT&T
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OPINION
Male aggression
behind the wheel:
what's the point?
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T h e Official Newspaper of Liberty University
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..Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17)

At last, Liberty's debt
is "manageable!"
By now, most of our readers will have heard the great news; about 90 percent of Liberty's outstanding debt has been paid; An anonymous donor paid a
large portion of the debt outright and bought back the mortgage on hundreds
of acres of Liberty property.
It made for a great convocation last Wednesday, when trustee Jerry Vines
announced to a packed house that our debt is now down from about $110 million to around $ i 6 million. We're told that the debt Is "manageable" now.
Considering how heavy the debt load h a s been, that sounds just great.
The gift is conditional; if the school takes on a n y m o r e debt, the donor will
consider the school to owe the entire sunt again. The onfy difference is that the
donor alone would be a creditor. This is a good move on the donor's part, and
will be good for the school. Now we have to find ways of funding bur activities
in the black. The discipline will be a real positive.
This news may have other positive effects. The SACSi accreditation commit
tee may well look more favorabhr on a school with such a comparatively "small"
debt and a mandatory balanced budget. Regardless of the impact this news
has on SACS, having to live within our means for a change will be good for
Liberty. Maybe at last the school can focus Its resources on improving academics (even get some modern books for the libraryl} instead of owing its soul to
creditors.
We certainly give all the glory to God for His blessings on our school. Liberty
owes a huge debt (Just one of gratitude, thankfully) to our human benefactor
as well. Proverbs says that "the borrower is servant to the lender," Without the
shackle of debt, perhaps Liberty can shed the "servant" label how and begin to
move toward Dr. Falwell's goal of producing champions for Christ.

Where are commuters
supposed to park?
Campus is getting increasingly more crowded. We have the biggest freshman
class ever this year. The overcrowding h a s touched everything from computer
labs to Business Office lines. One extreme example -of the effects of our
increasing numbers is the state of the commuter parking lot.
It's a real experience trying to find a parking space there now, Drivers are
chasing each other across the lot; waiting impatiently to see another pulling
out of a space. It's especially fun if one is reaUy cutting it close trying to make
class on time. There are no s p a c e s a t all m peak times during the day.
Often students park in the grass next to the baseball field, or down next to
the railroad tracks. Either way they don't block traffic, b u t still they keep getting tickets. Sure, the parking regulations say we Can park only in areas clearly marked as parking spaces. But couldn't security cut us a little slack? Most
of these cars aren't impeding traffic flow, and most could not have found a
space in the parking lot. We really have no choice, other than to park at
Walmart!
There are simply too many commuters for.the avaflable spaces, At this rate,
soon well need to see some real creativity; maybe a shuttlebus from Walmart
or David's Place. But in the meantime it would b e nice if security could be less
arbitrary; if cars don't block traffic, let them p a r k i n the grass, perhaps.
Commuters are trying to cooperate, b u t they have to f ^ k Somewhere!

Quotes of the week...
"For the eyes of the Lord r u n to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew
Himself strong in the behalf of them whose h e a r t is perfect toward Him."
— H Chronicles 16:9
"Play every play as if it were going to be the game-breaker.'
Vince Lombard!
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ON HIS WAY T O MATH CLASS, F R E D WAS
ABOUT Tp BECOME THE /NFAMOUS

VIRGINIAN DESERTS NEXT VJKT\M-

Enough summer weatherwhen does fall come?
I guess it's football season. Last
Friday, Lynchburg saw a new record
low temperature for Sept. 5, at 44
degrees. Boy. did it feel goodl I've heard
several people complain about "freezing", but I for one am about ready for
cooler weather. I love my little town, but
I'll readily complain about our weird
weather. Especially the summer heat
and humidity.
Forgive me if I'm wrong, but I always
figured Florida, Louisiana and other
swampy Southern states were supposed to be steamy and humid. Still,
I'm not sure Lynchburg doesn't have
them all beat. I know this week h a s
been nice, but this summer h a s had its
share of steam bath days.
I have friends here at school from
across the country, from some pretty
scattered, far away places with widely
varied climates. But IVe heard
them say that Lynchburg feels
hotter than places where the
daytime temperature regularly
tops 100 degrees. The humidity thing again ...
I went to St. Thomas this
summer on a late June missions trip. St. Thomas Is fairly
close to the equator. (The team
was putting storm shutters on
the windows of a little Bible ^ ^ ^ ^ ™
college there. I guess it's lucky we took
care of that when we did; Hurricane
Erika blew through the island Just a few
days agol) The sun's rays strike more
directly there, so you sunburn more
quickly. But during the week we were
there Lynchburg was 10 degrees hotter,
and St. Thomas wasn't as humid, either!
It's scary when you have to go to the
equator to cool off!
I have a hobby, if you can call it that,
of floating the James River north of town
in innertubes every weekend I can. What
else is there to do In Lynchburg?! It's a lot
of fun; keeps me coming back every
Saturday. Sometimes, though, it's almost
more out of compulsion than desire. The
alternative is sitting around in the air
conditioning hibernating. During the
worst weekends this summer, the temperatures hit 105 degrees and the
humidity was near 100 percent. The
combination is enough to smash any idea
of stepping outdoors except to get in the
water. And I like to be outdoors when I'm
not working or studying.

I suppose part of the reason I hate hot
and sticky weather so much is that I
work in construction, where man is totally subject to the whims of nature. He has
to take whatever comes, and he can't do
much about climate control. At least in
the winter I can drag a kerosene heater
along, but evidently a kerosene-powered
air conditioner hasn't yet been developed!
I have a buddy from upstate New York
who doesn't thaw out enough to become
mobile till the thermometer hits 80
degrees. I guess if I came from there I
might still be defrosting too, but right
now a little chilly fall weather sounds
really good.
It's not just the weather that makes
summer tough, either. More days than
not, one can hardly breathe without eating a mouthful of gnats. I'm sure there
are places where they're worse, but we
have them bad enough. My dad
calls gnats "Virginia's state bird."
He has a point. It just caps off a
Jacuzzi of a day to have a gnat
buried In the corner of your eye
where you can't even see It, much
less get It out! Jesus accused the
Pharisees of straining out a gnat
and swallowing a camel. After
eating gnats all day, I almost start
wishing for the camel!
^ • ™ " Our weather has other little idlosyncracles too. You can't buy a snowstorm In winter, then spring stays so cold
you can't go swimming till late June!
Then there are the swing shifts every 24
hours. You wear a sweater to class In the
morning, only to be sweating by lunch
time. It's impossible to plan one's
wardrobe at all.
Lynchburg has an Incredibly wide temperature range. This summer, temperatures topped out at about 105 degrees.
Winter can produce days where the mercury hovers around five degrees, with
wind chills of 20 below not unheard of.
Right now though, it's been summer
long enough; I'll take the cold stuff for a
while. I love season changes. They make
my little town unique, to say the least. I'm
ready for brisk fall mornings, leaves turning red, the football team making splashes of red and blue on our new stadium
floor. I love flannel shirt-and-blue jean
weather. Lynchburg Is a really pretty
place In the fall. Surely, "the heavens
declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork."
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Looking through a recent USA Today.
I came across some disturbing information. There it stood before my eyes:
"Rage starting to rule the nation's
roads." Hitting even closer to home was
another headline. It proclaimed "Poll:
Men drive more aggressively."
Before I let It upset me too much, I
read on to see exactly what they defined
as aggressive driving. Instead of correlating with my definition of aggressive
driving: speeding, weaving in and out of
traffic, tailgating, etc, It more accurately
described roadrudeness.
The criteria
were horn-honklng,
yelling/
cursing/gesturing,
slowing
down In front of
a tallgater, flashing high beams
at a slow driver,
having a verbal MATT
exchange with
SWINEHART
another driver
and last, but certainly not the least on the proverbial
scale of rudeness, having a physical
confrontation with another driver.
Men "outscored" women In all of
those categories handily, except honking, which was almost even at 41 percent of men and 40 percent of women.
Now, don't read into this column too
much. The USA Today/CNN/Gallup
Poll Is In no way a measure of driving
ability. On any given day, one may find
him or herself swerving to avoid a
female driver carelessly applying makeup or fixing her hair. However, this is
more of a measure of how drivers react
to the perceived annoying driving habits
of others.
Just the other day, 1 found myself
committing the deadly sin of honking
my horn at another driver. My girlfriend
and I were driving to the grocery store
when a car — driven by a woman, mind
you — came storming up an exit ramp,
four feet Into my lane before screeching
to a stop as 1 reacted by honking my
horn in an almost-futile attempt to alert
her. The lady even had the nerve to give
me a mean look while almost slamming
into the passenger side of my car.
Does that make me an aggressive
driver? 1 apologize for caring enough
about my girlfriend to honk my horn.
Horn-honking, however, is not even
in the same ballpark as the other
actions on the list, where men fared
more aggressive.
Why do men tend to react more to
the driving impairments of others? One
may never know. Maybe it's some crazy
testosterone thing. Or perhaps a maleego thing. 1 hope there aren't many men
who simply enjoy letting others know
how poor their driving Is or how much
they despise their existence.
Whatever the reason is, the question
remains. Why let other people ruin your
day, or even part of It? There's no logic
behind such a harsh reaction. Besides,
such outbursts are displays of emotion.
And we all know which sex is supposed
to be the emotional one.
It's best to simply take a deep
breath and keep on going when another driver annoys you. There would be
far less accidents If people didn't drive
emotionally. And as far as trying to
impress girls by squealing tires and
peeling out: please, you're killing me.
Every girl I've ever known has laughed
hysterically upon witnessing such a
childish display.
Why be animals? Let's calm down on
the roads, men, and put these polls to a
halt. Our reputation Is on the line.

What do you think of the
new rule changes?"

"Sunday check should
have been kept.
Students should have
to go to church."

"By having a TV in my
room I will be more
aware of the news in
the Lynchburg area."

— Mike Almendda
Lynchburg, Va.

—Brian Woolford
Charlotte, N.C.

"I'm really happy with
the changes, though I
would like to have casual dress on Fridays."

T h e new changes are
evidence of the power
the SGA has in making
a difference at Liberty."

— Lalle Lane
Cleveland. Ohio

— Alfred Thompson
Upper Marlboro, Md.

— Kile Photos
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COMMENTARY
Let's respect our teachers' authority
By CHRISTINA LOH
Champion Editorialist

Criticism is easy to dish out. In high
school, a fellow student once caught
me
with one of Rush Limbaugh's
books, which immediately generated
harsh criticism from the rest of my
classmates. The teacher, however,
defended me and asked how many students had ever listened to Limbaugh's
talk show. Of the 30 or more students,
only one raised his hand.
It would be easy to look at these students and condemn them for their
hypocrisy. But before you do, give the
teacher credit for fairness and make
sure your criticism of teachers is not
just as unmerited as this student's
complaints. How many of us have complained about teachers and their unfair
grading policies, too-heavy workloads,
or boring lectures?
There's nothing wrong with honestly
assessing the quality of someone's
work. But to do so without being a hypocrite requires that you have a healthy
knowledge of what you are criticizing.
How many of us have ever taught a college class, prepared a lesson plan or

designed homework assignments?
Keep in mind that things are usually a lot
more complicated than they seem. (You've
seen an example of this if you've ever bothered to watch movie credits. It takes hundreds of people to make one movie.)
Chances are, if you're criticizing one of your
teachers, you're guilty of being the kind of
person Isaiah warned against when he
wrote, "Woe to those who are wise in their
own eyes, and clever In their own sight!"
J e s u s Christ gave us a more severe
warning when He said, "Do not judge lest
you be judged, for in the way you judge,
you will be judged, and by your standard
of measure It will be measured to you."
God is serious about this issue. He struck
Miriam with leprosy when she criticized
her brother-in-law Moses for having a
Cushite wife. Bears killed the youths who
laughed at Elisha's baldness.
When God tells us to respect authority,
He doesn't make any exception for leaders
who are annoying, boring or harsh.
Scripture tells us, "Children obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right ... Slaves,
be obedient to those who are your masters
according to the flesh." Although this passage does not deal directly with teacherstudent relationships, God has made it
clear what our attitude toward authority

should be. Children are to obey their parents because it is right, not because they
have nice parents.
Elisabeth Elliot once wrote, "a soldier
salutes the uniform, not the man, for
whether the man is his superior in other
ways or not, in the army he represents a
certain level of authority." When we
respect authority, we respect the position,
not the person. President Bill Clinton is a
classic example.
Aside from the fact that your complaints
may well be unmerited, and aside from
what God has said about prideful criticism, there is another reason to refrain
from criticizing your teachers - your
integrity. Dr. Johnny Hunt, the speaker
for Spiritual Emphasis Week, once said
that five ingredients are needed for integrity: humility, intimacy with God, obedience,
faith in God and the ability to receive
counsel. Three of these five ingredients
deal with how we react to authority.
A man of integrity would be humble
enough to realize that there are a lot of
things he doesn't know, and a lot of
things he heeds to know. If the only way
he can know those things is through a
not—so—perfect teacher, then that's fine.
A man of character would also refrain
from criticizing, not because of the kind of
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people his teachers are, b u t
because of the kind of person he
is.
Refrain from criticizing to
avoid being a hypocrite and to
avoid God's wrath. But most of
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all, refrain—because what you
say about others behind their
backs speaks more about the
content of your character than it
ever will of theirs.

Champion Debate

The paparazzi's actions in review
Do we need tougher privacy laws?
By SUZIB FULKS
Champion Editorialist

Princess Diana was a great humanitarian and a great princess. She has
left all of us around the world with a
remembrance of a great woman who
always thought of others. But many
people are asking themselves. Why?
Everywhere, people have different
ideas as t q ' ^ j ^ ^ ^ f e ^ l ^ j i ^ . f o r her
unnecessary death. Some say the"
paparazzi, while others believe the
drunk driver was responsible. Now,
some experts even blame the French
government for the lack of a guard rail
in the tunnel.
All of these things may have contributed to her death, but if the
paparazzi are to be believed, they
themselves are completely Innocent.
Are they? Decency and ethics should
tell a person what is worthy news and
what is nothing but a private moment
or part of everyday life that needs no
camera or microphone.
One can understand that paparazzi
would be in attendance at an event,
charity or party where the Princess or
other celebrities are involved. However,
it is another thing to have nosy cameramen pushing and shoving each
other just to take a picture of the
Princess leaving the gym or eating dinner. The tabloids and other news

media need to re-evaluate what is In "Editor & Publisher," July 28,
1979, "It is this sort of arrogance and
news and what is not.
Sure, many people may think, brashness that gets the media in trou"Well, she is a famous princess whom ble with the public."
Even young John F. Kennedy, Jr.,
the world admired," but still, was it
necessary to constantly harass her in who did not ask for fame, could not
escape the pursuit of the cameramen.
such a way?
As Princess Diana's brother. Earl In one Instance, a photographerjumped in his path as
Spencer, said during
^^^^^^m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
he rode his bicycle to
the moving funeral
service last Saturday
"The only way tq school and even intruded right, into his
rriorrilng, "She was the
stop paparazzi
small private school.
most hunted person of
overkill is to re- Consequently, Jackie
the modern age." She
could not even leave evaluate the mean- Onassis took the man
the gym, go out with ing of newsworthi- to court for that and
many other instances
her children or eat a
peaceful dinner with- ness and to recon- of harassment. The
out the constant flash- sider what consti- man was ordered to
es of the camera and
tutes invasion of stay 25 feet away,
not to block her
hordes of spectators.
privacy."
movement In public
Once, she left her psyareas and not to
chiatrist's office literal—-—— Mp^pHi
frighten her or place
ly running from the
paparazzi as they chased her to her her in jeopardy. The court believed
car. Are these ordinary things news that any other restriction on his photography could not be enforced. He
worthy? No.
Paparazzi can attack anybody, not later violated the order and was
just the rich or famous. In one case in charged with criminal contempt.
How far are the tabloids and the
1979, a man was trying to pay a ransom to criminals who had kidnapped paparazzi going to go before they realhis wife. He asked not to be followed ize the damage they are doing?
by the media, but they followed any- Obviously they did play a major role in
way. The FBI said that the media's the death of the Princess, and somedecision, "put that woman's life in thing drastic needs to be done. If her
danger." An editorial correctly stated death has not awakened them, what
will? On the day of her death, press
reports indicated that she was worried
about the paparazzi's constant pursuit
and harassment of her. The right to a
free press is not the right to invade a
person's life to the point of death.
The only way to stop paparazzi
overkill is to re-evaluate the meaning
of news worthiness and to reconsider
what constitutes Invasion of privacy.
Perhaps most pointedly, our willingness as a society to buy the tabloids is
a sad commentary on the value we
placed on Diana's life. She deserved
better than this.

Or is more government
control too risky?
still illegal. So, the only other possible
alternative is to ban street photography
of celebrities, but then every tourist with
a camera would be arrested.
Celebrities can do things to protect
All of London came to a standstill on
Saturday. The only noises heard were the themselves and their families. Brad Pitt,
chiming of the bells of Westminster Abbey for instance, won a court order to stop
and criesirom throngs of weeping people. distribution of a Playgirl issue that conEstimates have it that over a million tained nude photos of him. They were
mourners lined the English streets to pay taken without his knowledge by a hidden
their last respects to Diana, Princess of photographer. Other celebrities such as
Wales. Millions more, all over the world, George Clooney have asked the public to
joined them in their sorrow by way of push for a ban on the television tabloid
television. The funeral marked the end of Hard Copy. But to place legal restrictions on t h e p r e s s ,
a week of disbelief
^
^
however
well-meaning,
m
m
m
and high flying emo^^^^^^^
mmm
m
would
be
one of the
tions. What did not
"What
must
be
realized
biggest
mistakes
that
end, however, was
the anger toward the is that the freedom of the we could make.
Granted, some actions
media
that
now
press is a very sacred
will need to be taken in
b u r n s in the hearts
of people everywhere. right. To give away part order to prevent yet
In the wake of this of that right... could pos- another such death from
Some of these
tragic car accident,
sibly lead to unneeded occurring.
steps are already undermany have started
government
regulations." way. For example, the
calling for restricmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
seven photographers who
tions to be placed on ——•—
hunted Diana to her
the press. They feel
that this will somehow make up for not death are now facing legal action. Paris
noticing Diana's torture before it was too police say they are planning to press charges
late. What must be realized is that the of involuntary manslaughter along with other
freedom of the press is a very sacred charges against the seven.
Members of the paparazzi should take this
right. To give away part of that right, for
a cause no matter how worthy, could as a lesson, and judging from the harsh
possibly lead to unneeded government treatment that the press received last week In
London, it is doubtful that the public will
regulations in the future.
Some critics believe that everyone who allow this abuse to continue. The media
makes a living from his or her camera should learn from this experience to take a
should be licensed, but what good would hard long look at themselves.
Two of Britain's tabloids have pledged to
that do? The photographers will still be
able to take pictures; the only difference honor the wishes of celebrities who don't
would be that they would now have a want to be pursued. If the media want to
photo identification to prove their legiti- avoid government control, they need to follow
macy. Also, for those who have not these leaders and monitor themselves. Selfheard, trespassing on private property is control is the best answer.

By TRISH HAMPTON
Champion Editorialist

What do you think?
Let us know which article best reflects your views on the paparazzi issue. Maybe your
opinion is entirely different. We want to hear from you. Cut out this square and return,
signed, with your comments to the Liberty Champion in DH 113. Thanks!

Name
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Pastors heads LU baseball
year. It was around that time that Pastors
got saved, and he saw his career heading in
a new direction — to Liberty University.
"I felt a tug in my heart to serve Him
through coaching at a Division 1, Christian
college," stated Pastors, "And when Bobby
(Richardson) told me that he was headed Up
here to Liberty I was thrilled to have a
chance to coach on this level."
Pastors didn't initially see himself In the
position he's In now, but says that he just
came to serve the Lord.
"It wasn't in the forefront of my thoughts
to be the head coach here, but over time a s
I Invested my blood, sweat* and tears — so
to speak—it became a realistic goal for me,"
Pastors said. "I always try to read Proverbs
16 that says. I n his heart, man plans his
course, but the Lord determines his steps.' I
knew that the Lord was going to determine
what was going to happen."
Currently, Pastors is trying to fulfill a n
immediate goal which is to have a Staff in

By MATT KEENAN
Champion Reporter
Many ancient proverbs say that wisdom
brings success. If that holds true, then the
Flames baseball program will be in good
hands under the guidance of its newly
appointed head coach, Dave Pastors. Coach
Pastors has been in and around baseball for
most of his life.
Pastors was elevated to the head coaching
position Aug. 7 when former head coach,
Johrmy Hunton, was promoted to Assistant
Athletic Director for Spiritual Life and Assistant
to Dr. Jerry Fatwetl. Hunton left his post after
coaching LlTs baseball team from 1991 to
1997 compiling a record of 175-175-3.
Coach Pastors joined the staff of Liberty
University in 1987 a s Assistant Baseball
Coach, when h i s college coach, Bobby
Richardson of Coastal Carolina came to
work at LU.
Pastors knows what its like to wield a bat
and wear a glove. He played two seasons
with the Cowboys of Oklahoma State where
his team finished a s runners-up in the
College World Series to Bobby Bonds and
the Arizona State Sun Devils.
Prior to his college career. Pastors was
drafted out of his western Pennsylvania high
school by the San Francisco Giants. Pastors

C o a c h Dave Pastors
opted not to sign, deciding instead to seek
an education a t college. He was never drafted again, but came so close to fulfilling his
childhood dream of playing Major League
baseball.
After Pastors finished his playing career at
Coastal Carolina, he stayed to coach for one

place by the end of the week. The top assistant position has ben filled by Jeff Edwards
who played here at Liberty in the mid '80s
and coached here in 1989.
"I feel like Tve finished one marathon race
and it's time to start another one the next
day," explains Pastors. "We, a s coaches,
need to sit down, roll up our sleeves and run
this marathon together."

LU football demolishes GS
—Continued from Page 12
He was, however, happy with the 49-point
win.
"If we'd have gone out there and won 2 1 7, I wouldn't have been satisfied," Anderson
said.
No matter who the competition, and
regardless of pre-game expectations,
Rutigllano said It feels good to have the first
win under his belt.
"The first game Is very hard," commented
Rutigliano, "because ... to have a game that
you're supposed to win, It's not enough to
just win. You have to win with Impact,
which is what they did."
The coach also admitted that the Flames
were on the receiving end of a few lucky
bounces.
"Sometimes In this game, you'd rather be
lucky than good," Rutigliano said. "But luck
is where preparation meets opportunity."
When Anderson was injured, freshman
Christian Newsome stepped In to fill the
quarterback shoes at the start of the second
half.
Newsome's strong performance along
with the great play of various other underclassmen signal a Flames squad with a lot
of depth. They looked ready to be called

upon the next time they are needed.
Rutigliano was happy to be able to use
some of his second and third string players.
He sees this game as experience that will
prove valuable when Liberty faces other,
bigger schools.
According to Anderson, the Flames plan
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— Continued from Page 12
to the court for the Flames, but
Blola stayed at the top of its game
and after three tight games, 1513, 13-15, 15-9. BU defeated
Liberty in the fourth, 15-5.
The host school, Point Loma
would be Liberty's next competition. Athena Sherwood led the
Lady Flames in defensive digs
with 12, while Akpama slammed
nine kills and made nine blocks.
Point Loma, the squad expected to
take the tournament, defeated
Liberty in a three game sweep,
winning the match 15-10, 15-8
and 15-11.
The final match of the weekend

ended the tournament on a winning note for the Flames. LUs
Akpama and Kyrie Dom each
hammered 18 kills to lead the
team offensively, while Sherwood
stepped up to lead the team with
19 defensive digs and eight
blocks. Liberty defeated Cal
Baptist 15-7, 15-12, 13-15 and
15-11 to take the match.
On Sept. 2, the Lady Flames
brought down the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro in
LU's home opener and first conference match-up of the season.
The Flames swept the Spartans in
three games to win the match with
game scores of: 15-12, 15-7 and
15-2.

Tire Rotation
& Balance or $9.90*
Oil Change.Lube & Filter
With Purchase Of a Tune-Up

From:

$44.90*

Thrust $ 3 9 . 9 0

6 Cyl. 39.90*
Angle Alignment
8 Cyl. 49.90*
Labor
•Some vans,
ick-ups, transverse &
Plus Parts
ard to tune engines
4 Wheel $ 4 9 . 9 0
additional
•Install new disc brake)
Alignment
•Complete engine
pads only
•Inspect rotors. Turning
analysis
Included.
Shocks
and installation
•Checking fuel &
•Add fluid as needed
emissions system
Labor extra, if required
•Inspect
master
cyllndei
•Install spark plugs
& brake
•Inspect filters, belts
•Test drive vehicle
& hoses
•Semi-metallic pads
•Check & set timing,
add'l
carburetor & speed
•Some foreign cars,
•Measure exhaust
trucks & vans add'l
emissions
•12000 ml.,12 month
guarantee whichever
comes first
•Coupon Exp. 9/30/97
' Coupon Exp. 9/30/97
.Coupon Exp. 9/30/97

K

Saiena BeMley/Liberty Champion

HAIL MART — LU's Courtney Freeman caught an 82 yard pass which set up
the Flames' third touchdown. Liberty amassed 288 yards rushing and 302
yards passing in the demolition of Glenville State.

ational
ague
Divisional Leaders
NLEast
Atlanta Braves
NL Central
Houston Astros
NL West
Los Angeles Dodgers
Florida Marlins
San Francisco Giants
New York Mets

80-61
75-68
71-70

4$He

contest gave LU the tourney title.
Senior Liberty goalkeeper, Joe
Larson, earned the tournament's
MVP award. Gary Ricketts, Mike
Rohrer and Rob Weaver were AllTournament selections from LU.
This week will be refreshing for
the Flames as they come home to
play on Tuesday and Thursday.
Marshall will be LU's first opponent followed by North Carolina
Wesleyan. Both games will be
played under the lights with a 7
p.m. starting time.

Lady Flames post
3-1 record

$34.90*

Wild Card Race

New York Yankees
Anaheim Angels
Milwaukee Brewers

and led the Flames to a 3-0 season start.
Liberty's game against VMI
came after the Flames captured
the Hoya Classic Championship
title by beating Georgetown 1-0
Monday, Sept. 1.
Junior Jim MacLean scored the
Flames' solo goal. His seven-yard
header off a throw-in by sophomore Casey Fuller with just nine
minutes remaining In the final

From:

GB

Wild Card Race

— Continued from Page 12

AVAILABLE
Make
Reservations Early
rmss-fa

erican
Divisional Leaders
ALEast
Baltimore Orioles
AL Central
Cleveland Indians
ALWest
Seattle Mariners

to make the most of this year's schedule.
"The rumor going around Is that we have
a weak schedule," Anderson said. "So if you
have a weak schedule, what do you have to
do each week? You have to go out there and
kick the other team's rear end into the
ground."

Liberty snags
tournament title

83-58
79-64
77-64

HowAbout
A Minor
In Fitness
\

Centra Health
Courtside Athletic Club

, Student Membership
Courtside AthleticClub proudly introduces the "8 for 8" student membership.
This membership enables you to join Courtside for the entire school year and
receive a savings of over $184. Hurry, this offer expires September 30, 1997.
Bring in this coupon for a free visit or call 237-6341 for more details.

GO
FLAMES!

Official VA State Motor Vehicle Inspection Station #6579
General Service & Repair-More Than Just Our Name
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Of River Ridge Mall)

SALE PRICE
WHITEWALL

P155/80R13
P17S/80R13
P185/75R13
P185/7SR14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$27.05
$29.95
$31.95
$32.95
$33.95
$34.95
$37.95
$38.95
$41.95
$42.95

Coupon Exp. 9/30/97

239-0902
Mon-Fri 8-e,Sat 8-4
Sun 10-6« U-HAUL Only
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Harris Teeter

National Football League
22 New York Jets (1-1)
28 Buffalo Bills (1-1)

The Bills beat the Jets for the fifth
straight time in New York, and for the
17th time in their last 20 meetings.
40 Jacksonville Jaguars (2-0)
13 New York Giants (1-1)
The Jaguars scored the most points in
team history, and Steve Matthews threw
for 252 yards as the Jags dominate the
Giants
14 Pittsburgh Steelera (1-1)
13 Washington Redskins (1-1)
Gus Frerotte was intercepted twice in the
end zone by the Steelers defense. Jerome
Betas led the Steelers offense with 134
yards and 1TD.

what would have been the game-winning
field goal with 11 seconds left.

second time a Ditka coached team starts
the season 0-2.

9 Carolina Panthers (1-1)
6 Atlanta Falcons (0-2)
John Kasay kicked his third field goal of
the fourth quarter with one second left in
the game to give the Panthers their first
victory.

35 Denver Broncos (2-0)
14 Seattle Seahawks (0-2)
John Elway Improved to 5-1 in head-tohead meetings against Seattle's Warren
Moon. Terrell Davis achieved his second
100-yard game of the season.

27 Minnesota Vikings (2-0)
24 Chicago Bears (0-2)
Vikings QB Brad Johnson threw a 9-yard
touchdown pass with 37 seconds left on
the clock to Chris Walsh to complete a
fourth quarter rally. The Vikings went 61
yards In less than 3 minutes on the final
drive.

10 Cincinnati Bengals (1-1)
23 Baltimore Ravens (1-1)
Vlnny Testaverde's touchdown pass to
Eric Green with 9:36 left in the game
finalized a 20 point scoring half for the
Ravens. The Ravens won for the first time
since December 1, 1996.

17 Detroit lions (1-1)
24 Tampa Bay Buccaneers (2-0)
The Bucs were led by RB Warrick Dunn
who carried 24 times for 130 yards
including a 6-yard touchdown run. The
Bucs are 2-0 for the first time since 1992.

16 Miami Dolphins (2-0)
13 Tennessee Oilers (1-1)
Led by Dan Marino, the dolphins overcame a 13-6 deficit in the fourth quarter
to beat the Oilers. Miami is off to a 2-0
start for the fourth consecutive year.
9 Green Bay Packers (1-1)
10 Philadelphia Eagles (1-1)
Ty Detmer's 2-yard touchdown pass to
Freddie Solomon capped a 80-yard 19play drive with 1:56 left to play. Rookie
field goal kicker Ryan LongweQ missed

6 New Orleans Saints (0-2)
20 San Diego Chargers (1-1)
Jim Everett led the Chargers over Mike
Ditto's Saints. Everett felt that Ditka did
not give him a fair chance to make the
Saints earlier in the year. For only the

Your Neighborhood Food Market

Honey Nut ^ ^

31 New England Patriots (2-0)
6 Indianapolis Colts (0-2)
For the second consecutive week Drew
Bledsoe threw four touchdown passes,
leading the Pats over the 0-2 Colts.
25 Arizona Cardinals
22 Dallas Cowboys
Kevin Butler careened a 26-yard field
goal oft" the goal post in overtime, giving
Arizona a come-from-behind upset over
Dallas. The victory marked the first
Cowboy defeat for the Cadrinals in
almost seven years.

Collegiate Football Results
1. Florida (2-0)
The reigning national champion.
Florida Gators, hammered helpless
Central Michigan 82-6 on Saturday.
The Gators amassed 708 total yards In
their second win of the season.

4. Tennessee (1-0)
UCLA scored 18 points in the fourth
quarter making the Tennessee Vols
earn their 30-24 victory. The nation's
top-rated quarterback,
Peyton
Manning, of Tennessee, went 28-49 on
343 yards passing.

2. Perm State (1-0)
Unranked Pitt made a strong fourth
quarter run, but came up short
as No. 2 Perm St. defeated the Panthers
34-17. PSU quarterback Mike
McQueary completed 21 of 36 passes
for 366 yards.

5. Nebraska (1-0)
idle
6. Florida State (2-0)
The Semlnoles of FSU squeaked by
the University of South Carolina 14-7
Saturday on Dee Feaster's late fourth
quarter touchdown.

3. Washington (1-0)
No. 3 Washington looked Impressive
in their 42-20 win over Brigham
Young Saturday. The
Huskies
outscored the Cougars 28-0 in the
second and
third
quarters.

7. Colorado (1-0)
Colorado's 21 -point third quarter lifted the Buffaloes over in-state
rival. Colorado State, 31-21. CU quar-

Business Hours:
• • • * . *

8 any- 4:30 pm
MO^dlpFrtaay
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

&—. .

Rates:
Open

$3.30 - 1st 15 words
20$ each word over 15

Student/ Faculty Rate:

(804) 582-2128

$2.00 - 1st 15 words
10^ each word over 15

Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
"Rates only apply to local or student/faculty

Homeowner wants to share home with
college students. 4 BR available. 2 1/2
bath, security deposit neg. Use of 2 LR
kit, w/d, private entrance, patio, 10 min.
from LU. $225 utilities inc. 239-7466.
2 BR apartment, study, everything
furnished, 10 min. form LU, $380/mo.
util. incl., 993-3494.

Little Town Limousine Service.
Weddings, proms, romantic "for 2" specials, fund raisers. We cater to your
every need. Lowest rates to major airports, 10% off for student and faculty.
846-6120. tedirr@liberty.edu
SPRING BREAK! FREE Travel/
Highest Commissions.
Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Barbados, Florida,
Padre and More! Free Parties, Drinks
and Eats! Free Info Packet. SunSplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG- Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan
your own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00,
4 days, $6.50 per hr. Transportation
available, van leaves DeMoss bid., 5:10
daily. Great hours for students. MonFri, 5:30 to 9 p.m., Sat., 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Call 582-1583 or 582-1587. B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd.,
Lynchburg, VA 24502.

WHAT COOD m

I

*

Tell somaone you love thorn, sell
old text boohs, pert an apartment,
sell your computer, advartlwse
your services, find a Job. advertise a job, sell a bicycle sell some
unused eds, rent a house, find a
roommate.

VIC

t

terback, John Hessler, led the
offensive attack, throwing for 223
yards.
6. North Carolina (1-0)
UNC downed the Hoosiers 23-6
Saturday, on 338 total offensive
yards. Tarheel running back Jon
Linton carried the ball 22 times for
121 yards and a touchdown.
9. Ohio St. (1-0)
Idle
10. Texas (1-0)
No. 10 Texas defeated Rutgers easily,
Saturday, 48-14. Longhorn r u n n i n g
back Rick Williams carried the offensive
load, rushing for 155 yards on 19
carries.

70
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E Easy Steps For A

FREE

1/2 gallon

Harris Teeter

Skim Milk

Thanksgiving Dinner!
Attention Getters

Bold 1st line
Hrge'lst line-12 pt (per fun)
XLarge 1st line (per run)

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols
500
$1.00
$1.50

Small
Large
XLarge

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Cross1:W Cross2:
H e a r t i : * * * Heart2: * * * A r r o w 1 : » >
Arrow 2: o o o Arrow3: o o o Arrow4: DDO

1. Stop at Harris Teeter and pick up a card
like the one shown at the bottom.
2. Shop 10 out of 11 weeks between
Sept. 10 & November 25,1997.
3. Spend $35.00 or more each week on one
visit. ( Excludes alcohol and tobacco.)
4. Show your VIC card and have the cashier
validate your Thanksgiving Dinner Card.
5. When 10 out of 13 blocks are validated,
you are eligible to receive a FREE
W*
\-*'**>.
Thanksgiving Dinner.

92*100 oz. P r y Or Liquid

Ti3e

Detergent

Ifs That Easy!
See Store For
More Details.

With
VIC
Card
PICKUP
YOUR CARD
TODAY

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

$ Earn Extra Money $

Iv

UPCOMING SHAVE STUDY:
Dark complexion males, age
18-50 who shave less than 3
times a week because of bumps
and irritation. Call for more
information.

Two 14S oz Cans Del Monte

Green Beans
16 oz. Can Ocean Spray Jellied
Cranberry Sauce
13 oz Package Folger's
Automatic Drip Coffee
1&25 oz. Betty Crocker Super

ATHLETE'S FOOT STUDY:
Investigational New Drug,
Males & Females, ages 12 and
older with athlete's foot. 4 visits over 7 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $80

6-7 oz.

Pringles

Potato Chips
With
VIC
Card

Moist Yellow Cake M i x

BACK PATCH STUDY: Males
& Females, age 18 and over.
Study starts Friday, 9/12/97
(Mon's, Wed's, Fri's) through
10/6/97, 2 week rest. Last visits 10/20/97, 10/22/97 &
10/23/97 between the hours 111 or 2-6, 14 visits over 6 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $90
BACK PATCH STUDY: Males
& Females, age 18 and over.
Study starts Monday, 9/15/97
through Mon. 10/6/97, coming
everyday
except
Sunday
between the hours 4:30-5:30
pm. 19 visits over 4 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $110

10-12 lb. Grade A Frozen
Butterball Turkey
6 oz. Stove Top Chicken or Corn
Bread Stuffing

vsDELUXfc
^DELUXE

Deluxe, N
Light D e l u x e \ «•
OrVelveeta J
Shells

SPECIAL

1214 oz.

6 pk. 2 0 oz. nrb

Kraft

Diet Coke or

Macaroni & Cheese

(UlffIMM
With
VIC
Card

CALL 847-5695
2602 Langhorne Road (Across
from E.C. Glass High School)
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5

Prices Effective Through Sept. 15,1997
8

w ™ ^ ! , ^ * !f! i V ? T U 8 S d a y ' S e p t " 9 t h r 0 U g h S e p t " 1 5 ' 1 9 9 7 i n o u r Lynchburg area stores only
We reserve the right to l.mit quantities, none sold to dealers. We gladly accept Federal Food Stamps

*
I

W
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Flames bum Pioneers in opener
Liberty christens new turf with 56-7 demolition
By LAURELEI MILLER
Sports Editor

With a 35-point first half against
Glenville State, Liberty's masked troops
broke-in a new field and a new season
with a bang.
In Saturday's matchup, the Flames left
Division II Glenville In their smoke. Eight
touchdowns and extra points propelled
Liberty to a monstrous 56-7 victory.
Sophomore tight end Peter Foy crossed

r~

the goal line first on a 5-yard pass from
LU quarterback Ben Anderson. Anderson
set up the first scoring opportunity with a
57-yard pass to wide receiver Robert
Bute.
After sealing the extra point, Phillip
Harrelson booted a 53-yard kick that
stuffed GS at their own 18. LU's defense
took advantage of Glenville's field position, and Flames linebacker Jerome
Wicker forced quarterback Wilkle Perez to
fumble the football which was recovered
by LU's Billy Seals three yards from the

end zone. The Flames offense scored on
the next play, padding LU's lead to 14-0.
Early in the second, the Pioneers tried
to tighten the score with a touchdown,
but the Flames answered by adding
Insurance points when wide receiver
Courtney Freeman caught an 82 yard
pass from Anderson and ran it in for six.
Nobles carried the ball into the end
zone once more for Liberty, and Torrey
Rush, Walt Heilig, John Bona, and Alonzo
Matthews each contributed a touchdown
to pad the Flames' overpowering lead.

Anderson led Liberty's offense as he
threw for 202 yards in just the first half
(he left the game with an injured shoulder, see story below)
Despite the seemingly strong performance, the quarterback said that he wasn't playing at the top of his game.
"To tell you the truth, I played terribleAnderson commented. "I played stinky. I
wasn't reading the defense correctly. I
really wasn't focused."
—Please see LU Football, Page 10

Injury update

In the dash with Glenville State, injuries forced three LU
players to exit the game early.
During the last play of the first half, starting quarterback
Ben Anderson took a hit that sent him "turTward. He landed
on his left shoulder, reaggravattng an injury he incurred this
'"summer.
Arrierson sat out lor the entire second half, as freshman
Christian Newsome took over as the arm of the team*
"The only thing that I couldVe accomplished by going back
out there wjouldVefcecn to hurt my shoukfer more," Anderson
said.
The injury caused swelling and a limited range of motion,
which could keep the starting quarterback out of the game
versus Western Carolina this weekend.
iW&x going to be optimistic, and hope well
have him ready for
Saturday," said football
trainer Mike Cargill.
^
Is very determined to play against
WCTBfindawaynext
week to somehow suit
up in something" he
said. "Ill switch numbers with Chrtstian or
something. FA fool Coach
Sam.'*
LU Tunrdngbaejk SJaoe^
Nobles suffered, a leg
7;^oi}^^
seai. punter
Ben Rogers left the game
B e n Anderson wifii a s p r a i r ^ ankle.

WooLrou>/Laarrr I

HOW MANY FLAMES DOBS IT TAKE . . . — T h e ball s e e m e d t o b e b o u n c i n g Liberty's w a y i n t h e
football s e a s o n o p e n e r o n " n e w " h o m e turf. T h e F l a m e s forced four f u m b l e s i n t h e t r o u n c i n g of
Glenville S t a t e . One s u c h t u r n o v e r r e s u l t e d i n a n LU t o u c h d o w n .

Soccer rolls to 3-0 Gtxnmdnoman
i

B y ABIT BENNETT
Champion Reporter

The Liberty men's soccer team used
two goals from junior Gary Ricketts and
one from freshman Derek Avilez to surmount a come-back win over Virginia
Military Institute Thursday, Sept. 4.
VMl's Sandjiri Sy found the back of
the net first, just three minutes into the
game, but LU refused to give up.
Ricketts tied the game at one off a pass
from Rob Weaver. Soon after, rookie
Flame Avilez scored on a penalty kick to
give the Flames a 2-1 hall time lead.
The Keydets weren't quite ready to
give in, though. They knotted the game
up at the 84th minute mark when Rich
Daughtridge scored. With die game
tied, things began to get tense.

With less than three minutes remaining in the game, Ryan Trumbo found
Ricketts inside the goalkeeper's box and
Ricketts sent the ball through the posts
for the victory.
Circumstances surrounding the
game were less than perfect for the
Flames. At game time, approximately
400 Cadets in uniform marched down
and lined the field for the whole game.
"It was very intimidating to have them
screaming and yelling at us," said midfielder Ryan Trumbo, "but we kept focused
and came away with another win."
Other circumstances included the LU
team playing its third game without
Head Coach Bill Bell. While Bell was
overseas for his father's funeral,
Assistant Coach Jeff Alder stepped in
—Please see liberty,

;;••;:

tackled

By LAURELEI MILLER
Sports Editor

Liberty's Flames manned the gridiron
Saturday, like never before—on newly laid
astroturf.
With bright blue endzones, and Liberty's
logo a t the 50-yard line, the field in the
Schilling Center looked sharp.
Fans can see the difference, but few can
appreciate the improvement like the players and coaches who can feel the difference.
"It was almost a n opportunity to just get
out of a sand pit, which virtually it was,"

•

Head Coach Sam Rutigliano said.
•'That was without question the number
une need we experienced last fall and this
Spring." Rutigliano continued, "the field
was virtually unplayable."
Players said that although the turf carpet is a harder surface, it's easier to run on
and cut for passes.
"To get on a field like that," RutigUano
said, "on a night like this—it's indescribable in terms of how our kids felt out
there."
The Flames football team will have four
more opportunities to break-in the new
turf. Liberty's next home game is an afternoon face-off with Elon Oct. 4.
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Volleyball
takes 3rd
in tourney

LU solid in debut:
Cross-country starts strong
By MTKE0ETMER
Champion Reporter

The Flames' men's and women's
cross country teams showcased
young talent at the William and
Mary Cross Country Kick-off
Classic. The men took first in
Saturday's meet, while the women
took fourth in their half of die competition.
Liberty sophomore Stephen
Githuka sped to a first place time
of 19:33, while sophomore Brian
rotio and senior Chris
placed ninth and 10th.
respectively, giving the Flames
three of the top 10 finishers.
The Lady Flames finished two
runners in the top 25, with sophomore Amy Teer claiming fourth, 32
seconds behind the leader, and

junior Cathy Williams placing 23rd.
This unscored meet was not
important to any of the teams
involved, but was looked upon as
an opportunity to lace up the
team's running shoes and catch
glimpses of what the grass had in
store for the upcoming season.
According to LU Head Coach
Brant Totems, the glimpses he
caught were exciting.
"Our women should improved
this year, and our men should
have the best team in LU's history."
ToLsma also suggested that first
place finisher Githuka could be a
contender in November's nationals,
The Flames cross country team
competes against steeper competition in the Virginia invitational at
the UVa, Saturday, Sept 13,

By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

Flame's improved, from their previous outing,,
out-shooting the Lady Mountaineers 21-19.
The home strech continues with games on
Tuesday and Saturday. Tuesday's game
matches Liberty witii Howard, and Thursday's
contest versus UMBC gives the Lady Flames
their first chance to pick up a conference win.

The ocean breeze blowing on your face,
sunshine, and volleyball. Sounds like
spring break right?? Wrong. The Lady
Flames volleyball team traveled to
California for a two-day tournament at
Point Loma Nazarene College for the
Seaside
Invitational
Volleyball
Tournament on Sept. 5-7.
Liberty placed third in the tourney
behind repeating champ Biola University
and second place Point Loma. LU's
Antonia Akpama walked away with AllTournament honors. Throughout the
tournament, Akpama worked the court,
racking up a total of 33 kills, 19 defensive
digs, and 18 solo blocks.
Liberty Jumped into the tournament
with a first match win against Georgetown
in three straight games, 15-12, 15-10,
and 15-2. Leanna Miller slammed down
12 kills out-scoring Gorgetown's leader by
three.
Next, Liberty faced defending Seaside
champ, Biola University. Akpama and
Stacy Collier combined to crush 27 balls

— From Staff Reports

— Please see Lady Flames, Page 10

TU> WOOUroRD/LUUUtTT CHAMFION

DIG THIS — J u n i o r Flame Christ! Cherry s e n d s a
p a s s t o t h e front line.

Women's soccer struggles, posting a 1-3 record
The Lady Flames soccer team dropped two
games this week to send their record to 1 -3.
The latest defeat came at the hands of
Appalachain State 4-1 on Saturday, Sept. 6.
Earlier in the week, the team traveled to
Richmond to take on the University of
Richmond.
The Flames were coming off of last week's
exciting win over ECU, but the momentum was

• •

not enough. UR scored all their goals in the first
half and took the 4-0 win. The Spider defense
kept Libertyfromgetting any scoring opportunities as LU was badly out-shot 22-5.
The ladies returned home with hopes of
gaining another win, but Appalachain Stale
proved to be too much. Senior forward Jessica
Kerth had Liberty's lone goal that came off a
rebound of a goalie save. Offensively, the

I

laureleimiller

Sports: a
family affair
There are a couple of things
in my fife that I hold my dad
almost entirely responsible for.
First of all, my name-~by the
way, it's pronounced, "Lauralie" (not Lora-lee, Laura-lay or
Luh-rsH-ee).
I always blamed my dad for
the extra bother that ray "identifying label* caused, When 1
would introduce myself, and
people would immediately say
with a puzzled look, "What's
your name again? ... fVe never
heard of that one before," or
they'd read my name off a list
and botch the pronunciation, I
knew that my dad was the one
at fault Ive forgiven him since
then, and I Ve learned to appreciate its uniqueness.
I also credit my dad with initiating ray love of sports. He
always enjoyed relaxing on die
couch with a bag of pretzels
and a good game on the TV.
There was a time when 1
would beg ray mora to make
him change the channel. "Why
does he always have to watch
sports,^ L whined,.,,.,,
> I remember when I was
about 11 years old, asking Dad
what in the world was so interesting about a bunch of guys
knocking a ball around. He
calmly informed me that baseball, football and basketball
would never interest me until I
understood the rules and
objects of the game.
Little did he know that he
hadj u s t opened himself up to a
barrage of questions, and I definitely asked them. From
'What's a first down?" and
"What does shutout meanT' to
"What's an onside kick and
why do they try it?" My poor
dad hardly watched TV in
peace after that, but he took
the time to give me answers. In
not long, I eagerly anticipated
watching games with him; I
screamed and cheered as he
sat silent
I always knew Dad was a
smart man, and 1 loved to think
that he was giving me small
pieces of his knowledge. 1 felt
like we shared a special connection at game-time.
My sports
enthusiasm
became extremely contagious,
especially with my younger
brothers, Leland and Lincoln.
They Joined in my cheers for
our favorite teams.
We watched the O's way back
when Eddie Murray's afro
fluffed out of his helmet, and
Cal Ripken was our hero.
And Randall Cunningham,
Reggie White and the other
Philly Eagles kept us entertained on those wintry Sunday
afternoons.
When my brothers started
playing Little League baseball, I
was their biggest fan. I sat on the
sidelines hooping and hollering
at the spectacular plays they
made. I embarassed them a little, but they knew that I cared.
Now, whenever I call home,
they can't wait to give me a
detailed play-by-play of their
games, and I enjoy staying
updated on all the latest news.
Sports have, in their own way,
brought my family closer together. My mom and dad always
made an extra effort to attend
Lydia (my sister) and my high
school volleyball matches, and
they watch like proud parents at
my brothers' many games.
When we won, we celebrated
together, when we lost, we
encouraged each other, and in
front of the TV, we had fun
together. In my house, sports
wasa family affair.
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SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE INSERT
LIBERTY UNIVERSTTY FACULTY
EVALUATES LEARNING OUTCOMES
Dr. Boyd Rist, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, stated that it is
the responsibility of every institution of higher learning to define the educational results or learning
outcomes of its programs. These outcomes are to be regularly evaluated and widely communicated.
Departmental faculty have been engaged in the assessment and revision of learning outcomes in light of
the institution's Statement of Purpose. The most recent review occurred in departmental and school
meetings held in August 1997. The Learning Outcomes which follow are presented to the University
community for the purpose of increasing understanding of all academic programs. More detailed
information on how learning outcomes are assessed is available from academic deans and
department heads.

Photo by Steven Welch
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Degree

interdisciplinary

Studies

Degree

PURPOSE: The Bachelor of General Studies program is designed for those
students who desire a degree offering the opportunity to have breadth; thus,
enabling students to use both intercollege and interdepartmental combinations of courses that will provide a broad pattern of educational experience.

PURPOSE: The Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies program is designed to
provide an option for the exceptionally talented student who wishes to pursue a particular area of study not available through the structured major
and minor programs.

LEARNING OUTCOMES: In support of the institutional mission and aims,
the General Studies Program seeks to:

LEARNING OUTCOMES: In support of the institutional mission and aims,
the Interdisciplinary Studies Program seeks to:

1.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Foster university level competencies in writing, speaking, reading,
appreciation of the arts, analytical reasoning, computer literacy, and
library research.
Gain core competencies in at least two b u t not more than three content areas.
Explore the moral dimensions and ethical implications in at least two
disciplines.
Foster the integration of knowledge.
Promote the synthesis of academic knowledge and Christian values in
order that there might be a maturing of spiritual, intellectual, social
and physical behavior.

2.
3.
4.
5.

#

ing organisms, and how they are regulated and interrelated.
Be able to analyze, process, and communicate scientific data through
the eifectiye Use of computers.
Ili$.

College of Arts and Sciences
PURPOSE: The Colleje of Arts and Sciences provides learning opportunities
in the academic disciplines relating to man's cultural, social and scientific
achievements. Through general ecfpcation courses in the College of Arts
Sciences, all Libertyvtjniversity students receive instruction in Jne humaiiities, social sciences, natural sciences, a r ^ m a t h e m a t i c s , ajad thereby, aire
better prepared to respond effectively to tf|e issuejs^€6ritemp|rary life|
The College offers instruction in art, aviation, biology, chemistry, cc
puter science, counseling, family and consumer sciences, geography, health
sciences, history, mathematics, music, physical science, physics, psychology
and sociology.
£f*
AIMS? The" College $f Arts and Sciences, through
aims to provide for its students:
1.
2.

5.
6.

various departments,

A coherent acadfmic program in each discipline in which a major is
offered utilizing a selection of developmental and honors courses
taught by faculty wllto are knowledgeable and effective communicators;
A breadth of offerings in the liberal arts which integrate human
knowledge across traditional disciplinary lines a1is| which will partialj^
fulfill the general education requirements of the university;
An assessment of the student's academic growth through standardized tests, academic portfolios or other appropriate means together
with one or more of the following: a senior exit interview, senior seminar or capstone course, senior Inesis/prqject or; senior exit ^am|nfttion;
A faculty advisor who can assist students in makii
s e academic
decisions and offer accurate advice on career fopjM nities in the
major disciplines;
ion skills;
A number of opportunities to refine their comrHI
A clearly articulated set of expectations with respect to academic
responsibility and accountability as a vital part of preparation for <
zenship and Christian living.

Foster university level competencies in writing, speaking, reading,
appreciation of the arts, analytical reasoning, computer literacy, and
library research.
Gain core competencies in two content areas.
Explore the moral dimensions and ethical implications in at least two
disciplines.
Foster the integration of knowledge.
Promote the synthesis of academic knowledge and Christian values in
order that there might be a maturing of spiritual, intellectual, social
and physical behavior

Department
PURPOSE: In accordance with the purpose of liberty d i v e r s i t y , the
Department of Counseling provides m a s t e r s level trainilg to prepare persons for service as professional counselors, within both the Christian and
world communities. In addition, the M.A. program in professional counseling provides the foundational studies equipping students to pursue doctoral
level training in the field. Consistent with the purpose of the institution, the
department of counseling seeks to educate the whole person, developing the
knowledge, values, and skills necessary for effective professional service,
within the framework of a reasoned Christian world view. For external students^ the purpose is carried out in a format which makes this training
accessibletoadult students who would not be able t£> attend a residential
program primarily by means of technologies appropriate to distance learning! Erhanating from Liberty University's residential departments, EDP
courses and programs are intended to be comparable with the residential
^ o g r a m i i n terms of outcomes and may differ, at times, in terms of the
methodologies used to attain them.
LEARNING OU/fCOMES: In pursuit of this purpose, the Department of
Counseling seeks the following learning outcomes:
1.
2.
3.

Students understand and appreciate the importance of counselor
professional identity.
Students evaluate counsejing information and acquire knowledge to
become professional cptihselors or to pursue more advanced graduate
studies.
Students integrate Christian faith and values with counseling theories and practice.
Students apply counseling techniques, skills, and assessment tools.

Department of tfiology and
Chemistry

Department of family and
Consumer Sciences

PURPOSE: The Department of Biology and Chemistry provides a baccalaureate program in biology and service courses in biology and chemistry for
Resident and External Degree Programs. Our program seeks both to transmit and expand knowledge as well as to provide opportunities for research
and service. The Department is a community of persons who are voluntarily
linked in the pursuit of knowledge, providing a reasoned presentation of the
academic discipline in relation to the Christian faith. The Department's purpose is to communicate academic content, Christian values, and requisite
skills all of which prepare persons for a life-time process of learning and service.

PURPOSE: The purpose of the Department of Family and Consumer
Sciences (FACS) is the amelioration of societal problems through prevention,
remediation, and intervention. The Department prepares Christian
professionals for leadership roles in today's society. Professionals in FACS
are synthesizers and transmitters of knowledge who work to improve the
quality of living for individuals and families, in the following content
areas: human development/family, interior design/housing, foods/nutrition,
clothing/textiles, and consumer economics/management.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Upon completion of the FACS program the graduate will:

1.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Understand how living systems function at all levels of organization,
from molecules, to cells and organs, to populations of organisms.
Know and understand taxonomy and the structure and function of
living organisms.
Know and understand how organisms, populations and communities
interact with their environment and each other.
Know and understand the structure, regulation and transmission of
genes.
Know and understand the molecular and cellular interactions of liv-

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

2.
3.

Understand the Biblical perspective as it relates to each FACS content
area;
Understand the historical and current development of the discipline of
FACS;
Understand the development of the family from its inception to current
social practices, and apply that knowledge to family needs in each
content area;
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4.
|
5.
6.

Communicate effectively in written and oral presentation in academic
and business settings;
Develop economic literacy and consumer competencies in a changing
society;
Understand the process of career development.

Department

of Jlne

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
HEALTH EDUCATION/PROMOTION MAJOR:

Arts

1.

PURPOSE: The purpose of the Department of Fine Arts is to provide academic
study and training for students seeking careers in music, and students wishing to pursue music courses on an elective basis. Specifically, the department,
seeks to prepare individuals to function as ministers of music, instrumental
and choral directors, performers, and music educators. Further, the department programs are designed to prepare students for graduate training.
Instructional goals seek to develop student's music knowledge, performing
skills, and aesthetic sensitivity.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LEARNING OUTCOMES CORE CHORAL CURRICULUM:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5..
6.

The students demonstrate comprehension and skills related to music
theory.
The students will demonstrate skills in ear training and sight singing.
The students will demonstrate an understanding of important events,
people, and styles encompassing the history of Western Music.
The students will demonstrate cognitive and psychomotor skills in
conducting and rehearsing choral and instrumental ensembles.
The students will demonstrate acceptable performance skills at the
piano keyboard.
The students will demonstra||piccep|able performance technique,
knowledge, and expressiv^jfiSsicianship in the principal performance
S
area.
:,JP
[

SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION MAJOR:
1>
2.

3.

lip
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LEARNING OUTCOMES CHORAL SPECIALIZATION;
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Choral Specialization students will demonstrate skills in the singing
pronunciation ofiliferent languages.
Jf
Choral Specialization s t u l e h t s J i l l have the ability to arrange mulic
for choral ensembles.
Choral Specialization students will demonstrate satisfactory skills at
the keyboard j|l r
Choral SpeciMzatipn students will demonstrate the skillJ1 necess
for s u c c e s s f ^ f c a i ^ f t ^ i o r i In choral ensembles.
JF
Choral Specmizail&n students will demonstrate a basic understfinding
of the techniques of instrumental music performance.

LEARNING OUTCQMES INST

2.
3.
4.

Students will develop a "working" knowledge of human anatomy,
physiology, nutrition and disease pathology.
: Students will develop the communication skills necessary to perform
as public school health education teachers.
Students will develop an appreciation for personal health advocacy,
concerning prevention.
Students will diveiop a health knowledge base and educational strategies relevant to the needs of school age children.
A,,
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Students will develop a "working" knowledge of h u m a n anatomy,
physiology, nutrition and disease pathology.
Students will develop an appreciation for personal health advocacy
concerning prevention and behavior modification techniques.
Students will develop the communication skills necessary to perform
as health educators.
Students will develop the knowledge and skill base to assess individual
and community needs for health education.
Students will develop the skills necessary to plan, implement and evaluate effective health education programs.
Students will develop the skills necessary to perform as professional
health educators.

Department

of History

RPOSE: The History Department exists for the purpose of offering courses
inlhje study of humanity which presents to students a n understanding of their
relationships in society. The department seeks to fulfill this purpose through
the following:
"" :W.

IENTAJ, SPECIALIZATION:

I n s t r u m e n t ^ S p e ^ ^ ^ ^ t i d n students will demonstrate the basic skills
and understanding of pedagogical knowledge related to string, wood
wind, brass, a n d percussion perfd|iriance.
Instrumental Specialization students will have the ability to arrange
music for instrumental ensembles
Sbl
Instrumental Specialization students will demonstrate the skills neces
sary for successful participation in instrumental ensembles,
Instrumental Specialization students will demonstrate a basic understanding of the t e c h n i q u e | | ^ v d ^ music p e r f o r m a n c e ^ ^

3*
^
4.
5.
6.

UTCOMES:
Develop a Christian world view by studying God's revelation in history.
Learn about American cultural distinctives, including the democratic
process and the free enterprise system.
Acquire experience in res§§krch methodology tn|§| can be used in many
vocations.
Enhance commiinication skills.
Explore methods of data analysis which can be used in various vocations relating to the liberal arts.
Realize the many career opportunities available to history and social
science majors.

LEARNING OUTCOMES lNTERf|*TIONAL STUDIES SPECIALIZATION:
1.

Have knowledge about other cultures so t h a t p s t u d e n t can better
understand people different from oneself

LEARNING OUTCOMES SOCIALjpIENJlE MAJOR
1.

LEARNING OUTCO

'™S:,

Acquire a globjtl perspective so as to understand world societies and
cultures.

''^KJSft.

1.
2.

Performance concentration students
emonstrate advanced skills
in their respective perform
Vocal and keyboard perfofmj|^ce f
iration students will demonstrate understanding of the perfo
clili|g||n|ques specific to th
performance medium
......
Vocal performance concentration students will demonstrate a familiarity with the body of music literature associated with their performance
area.

LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR INSTRUMENTAL T E A C H E ^ g M ^ S U R E :

rtment
SW:;,-x : ::P''

of Mathematics
puter Science

and

The Department of Mathematics and Computer Science offers a major in
mathematics with specializations in computer science and mathematics,
Minors are available in mathematics and computer science. In addition,
courses for general education credit are offered in physical science and
pnysics as well as mathematics and computer science.

•:::::ii::ii::;:':::>ii:;Pi::::'i;

3.
4.

Teacher Licensure students will demonstrate an understanding of
child development and a familiarity with the methods and materials
necessary for successful music teaching in elementary school general
music.
Teacher Licensure students will demonstrate an understanding of
pedagogical techniques used in the direction of middle school and high
school choral and instrumental ensembles.
Teacher Licensure students will demonstrate an understanding of the
basic principles related to classroom management.
Teacher Licensure students will demonstrate a knowledge of standardized music tests used in the assessment and recruitment of music students.

LEARNING OUTCOMES SACRED MUSIC
1.
2.
3.

A student will demonstrate the skills and a familiarity with the materials necessary for a successful career as a minister of music.
A student will demonstrate an understanding of the principles of management, administration, budget formulation, recruitment, staff relations, and church polity.
A student will demonstrate an understanding of important events,
people, musical works, and musical styles encompassing the history of
hymnody.

Department

of Health

Sciences

PURPOSE: The Department of Health Sciences prepares students for
employment as Health Educators in community agencies, health care
providers, industry, and schools OR impartial preparation for a health profession career.

PURPOSE:
1.
Provide general education courses and support courses for all students, resident and nonresident.
2.
Provide education in both the theory and applications of the mathematical sciences for its majors.
3.
Provide an appreciation of the importance of the role the mathematical
and computer sciences play in society, and
4.
Provide experiences in the use of a Computer Algebra System (CAS) in
a laboratory setting.
Specific learning outcomes for each option in the major are given below,
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR MATHEMATICS MAJOR CORE COURSES:
The student should be able to:
1.
Apply the concepts and principles of differential and integral calculus
as the basis of further study in mathematics and computer science.
2.
Apply the calculus to develop the concepts and principles of statistics
necessary to analyze data and to advance in the study of statistics and
probability.
3.
Use linear algebra concepts to develop skills in matrix operations.
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE SPECIALIZATION:
The student should be able to:
1.
Acquire and demonstrate skills in High-Level and object-oriented programming languages as the basis for further study in other Computer
Science courses.
2.
Demonstrate an understanding of data structure and algorithm topics,
including resource requirements and performance considerations, as
the basis for solving typical computer problems.
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5.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Acquire an understanding of key computer components and how they
are organized to perform the functions of a computer and an understanding of key concepts associated with typical operating systems'
structure, performance and provided services.
Demonstrate an understanding of basic database concepts, including
various data models, organizational methods, implementation consider
ations and access languages.
Demonstrate an understanding of the software development process
as applied in the creation of large software systems.
Demonstrate an understanding of the theory of programming languages, including language design, application issues and implementation considerations arising from machine limitations.

LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR THE MATHEMATICS SPECIALIZATION:
The student should be able to:
1.
Demonstrate proficiency in the application of automated mathematical
tools and in the use of programming languages.
2.
Use concepts and skills relating to infinite series, multiple integration
and vector functions.
3.
Demonstrate a n understanding of topological and algebraic properties
of the complex number system, its differences and similarities with the
real number system; develop skills in complex differentiation and integration and their applications.
4.
Demonstrate a depth of understanding necessary for
n
a rigorous treatment of the real number system
and the topology of R
5.
Demonstrate an understanding of the mathematical theory of proba
bility distribution functions and functions of random variables.
6.
Construct proofs of the various principles of group theory and other
abstract algebraic structures such a s l l n g s and fields.

Department

of pursing

PURPOSE: The purpose of the Liberty University D e p p t m e n t of Nursing is to
prepare baccalaureate lffel nurses who are committed to Christian ethical
standards and view nursing as a ministry of caring based on the Benner theoretical framework. The nursing curriculum is built upon a foundation from
the arts, sciences, a n $ the Bible, and focuses oh the use of the nursing process
to guide the acquisition of nursing knowledge, build strong clinical skills, and
develop the foundation necessary for a sound work ethic.
LEARNING OUTCOMES:
The graduate will:
1.
Demonstrate beginning leadership skills while interacting w*£h clierils,
nurses, and r|embers of the health care team
2.
Utilize the nursing process to guide the delivery of optimal nursing
care for each client.
3.
Apply the critical thinking skills of reasoning, analysis, research, and
decision making in the practice of professional nursing.
4.

Practice effective written, oral, non-verbal, and technological commu :
nication skills. III.

View nursing as an avenue for ministry to others.

Department

of

Psychology

PURPOSE: The Psychology Department provides a baccalaureate degree for
both the resident and external programs. These programs seek both to transmit and expand knowledge as well as to provide opportunities for research and
service. The Department consists of a community of persons who are voluntarily linked in the pursuit of knowledge, providing a reasoned presentation of
the academic disciplines in relation to the Christian faith. The Department's
mission is to communicate Christian values, academic content and requisite
skills—all of which prepare persons for a life-long process of learning and serving.
The mission is carried out for resident students, all of whom have indicated their
agreement with Liberty's purpose, through a rigorous academic program and a
structured socio-religious environment. It is carried out for external students,
who may or may not espouse Liberty's purpose, in a comparable academic program but without the socio-religious structure of the resident community.
LEARNING OUTCOMES:
In addition to the aims and goals of Liberty University and the College of Arts
& Sciences, the Department of Psychology has structured its curriculum to
accomplish the following learning outcomes, all of which have integrated
Chrii|||an principles.
Develop a conceptual framework that embraces relevant facts and concepts pf h u m a n behavior as well as an understanding of the history of
the discipline that goes beyond knowledge of major figures and their
c o n t r i b u l r ^ ^ t e i d includes the sociocultural context in which psychology emerged.
Develop familiarity with qualitative as well as quantitative methods leading to a disciplined curiosity about human behavior and experience.
Learn to think critically about themselves and their differences and similarities with others and toligow how:gender; race, ethnicity, culture and
cla% effect all h u m a n persp§|tives and experiences.
'%
Comprehend the language of the discipline found in textbooks and scientific journal articles and be able to present written arguments in the
terminology of the discipline using elements of Style and the presentation Of scientific information described in the most recent Publication
Manual of the American Psychological Association.
f?evel|p
JheJjkjJJs of gathering information from a library including:
5.
cf|mput#nffiea information sources,, bibliographic systems, computerized
lileracy? skills in %ord processing in APA format, conducting
||lte|nit/electron|c searches, and utilization of various statistical packages as well as other sources from which one can present a persuasive
m :sBs*;
afjgument.
Develop <rowm*g^ophistication abo|§l research strategies and their limA*
itations, including such issues as the drawing of causal conclusions
from experimental vs. correlational results within the context of the
Ethical Principles of Psychologists {APA, 1990) arid the desire to adhere
to those principles in psychological theory, practice and research.
Thiese learning outcomes Include suggestions by the American Psychjfigical Association (1994).

School of Business & Govt.
School of lousiness and

Qovernm

PURPOSE: The School of Business and Government educates studjtnts,
within a Christian context, in the professional competencies needed for therh
to serve as the business and government leaders of tomorrow.
The School offers degrees in accounting, business and government with
specializations available in economics, finance, management, management
information systems, marketing, administration of justice, general government, and pre-law.

Accounting
PURPOSE: To produce accountants who will model high moral and spiritual
standards and who possess the professional knowledge, attitudes, and skills
necessary to give them a foundation for success in their chosen careers in
the field of accounting.
LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

PURPOSf!: To p | | p a r e students for meaningful careers in the innumerable
opportunity areas of world-wide business with progression through management levels to positions of leadership.
LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Develop students with competencies in financial accounting, management accounting, auditing, taxation, and governmental and not for
profit accounting.
Develop the ability in students to integrate generally accepted
accounting principles in solving complex accounting problems and
theoretically acceptable alternatives.
Develop students who are proficient in communication and computer
application skills necessary to solve complex accounting problems and
to present accounting information.
Foster the ability of accounting students to approach ethical situations in accounting from a sound moral and biblical perspective.

i

Students will be knowledgeable in the foundational areas necessary to
all professional business people, e.g., accounting, communications,
computers, law and statistics.
Students will have understanding of the major functional areas of all
businesses, e.g., management, marketing, finance, operations.
Students will demonstrate competency in one of the business program's areas of specialization.
Students will demonstrate the ability to solve complex business opportunities and problems by analysis and decision making methods
taught in the program.
Students will be prepared to enter business careers or to enter graduate or professional schools upon graduation.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.
2.
3.

economics

Students will have a Biblical world-view of economics and free markets.
An understanding of both microeconomics and macroeconomics.
Demonstrate knowledge in the areas of economic theory, markets,
investments, forecasting, government intervention in economies, and
international trade.
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Jinance

government

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.

Students will understand the fundamentals of financial institutions,
financial instruments, and financial management.
Demonstrate the application of various financial,analytical and decisionmaking methods utilized by financial managers.
Be prepared for careers in the various areas of finance, such as banking, investments, real estate, insurance, and organizational financial
management.

2.
3.

Management
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

1.
2.

4.

Demonstrate managerial competence in moral-ethical decision making
and adopt a lifestyle of moral-ethical excellence. (Ethical Maturity)
Demonstrate ability to qualitative and quantitative planning, organizing,
critical thinking, and problem solving. (Critical Thinking)
Demonstrate understanding of the servant-leadership model, its
Scriptural foundation, and its application in a team environment
(Servant Leadership)
Demonstrate awareness of self as both followeriand leader and the
ity to improve organizational effectiveness through understand|§g
motivating people's behavior. (Team Expertise)
1JL W j
Demonstrate competency in managerial and administrative application
of the socio-technical model, balancing efficiency and effectiveness while
accommodating both people and task.; (Socio-Technical Expertise)
Demonstrate effective communication skills in oral and written work
incorporating information |ichnologies. ( C o m m u n i c a t i o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Management

9nfor mat ion

5.
6.

ministration

t

.11

S8HB&'

l*g|
2.

3.

Prepare studentsjfbr law enforcement careers, including administrative
positions.
To give students a broad foundation in government.
,#

LIAWING

government

OUTCOMES:

J
Mt:

.•>:£:::>:::;::::'

''*:*

'%&•'

p.

and skills.
jy
Knowledge of information processing, systems analysis, the design ol
management information systems and database systems. J r
Demonstrate computer problem-soffjng and decision-making skills

2.

of Justice

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

Students will demonstrate computer systems operational competencies
1

Development of a competence in a Christian Worldview as the foundation for all endeavors of civil government.
Development of a competence in a philosophy of limited Constitutional
government, including an interpretivist view of the American
Constitution.
Development of a competence in a philosophy of free market processes
in society (as opposed to excessive political intervention).
Development of a competence in a non-revisionist history of the "founding era", the constitutional era, and the early period of the U.S.
Development of a competence in the intellectual/philosophical forces
which have brought America to the present.
Development of competency in information technology and its application to decision-making.

general

System.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:-;;
1.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

3.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.

PURPOSE: To prepare students for careers in government service by giving
them a broad foundation in government and specific study in the area of their
interest.

M

To prepare graduates for employment or gi aduate school in public
nistration, politics, or public policy.
Educate student in all areas of government.
Prepare students for graduate school in Political Science/ Government,
Public Policy, or Public Administration.

Y*re-Jld
OUTCOMES:
LEARNING OUTCOltES
1.
Students will have a Christian perspective of the role of
free enterprise economy.
An in-depth knowledge of marketing as the revenue-ra
tomer-satisfying function oflffll orgdllizationsLUl
Demonstrate marketing managemerit competencies in ut
methods and td;||s of marketing in decision-m

2.

.,

Preparation of graduates for the stuclj of law and legal profession careers.
Educate students in all a r e l l of g o ^ n m e n t .

9 •

i!M Ji"
"*•'•$:

,

School of Communications
Department
Communication

m.

p

mm
PURPOSE: The purpose of the Department of Communication Studies is to
provide students with a theoretical understanding of various communication
processes and the ability to make practical application of knowledge in a
multiplicity of professional and personal contexts.
LEARNING OUTCOMES
(Approved on September 17, 1996)

Core
1.
2.
3.

Courses

Students will develop an understanding of theory and processes of
communication.
Students will develop various skills necessary for effective communication.
Qualified students will be prepared for graduate work in a communications discipline.

Specializations:
Print and Electronic Journalism
Students will be able to:
1.
Develop story ideas;
2.
Gather pertinent information from a variety of sources;
3.
Synthesize that information and prepare it for the print and electronic
media;
4.
Use the Judeo-Christian ethic as the basis for effective, accurate and
objective treatment of information.

Marketing
m

Communications

and

••

Media

Management

Istuuerits will learn to:
1.
Research and develop communication strategies;
2.
Create and evaluate persuasive messages;
3.
Disseminate those messages through a variety of media;
4.
Manage communication campaigns, programs and organization.

Media graphic

Production

Students will learn to:
1.
Prepare and evaluate effective visual materials in print and electronic
format as well as audio presentations, all through the use of electronic
technology;
2.
Generate an idea;
3.
Develop the idea into a production project;
4.
Manage the production process;
5.
Produce a final product that meets professional standards.

Speech

Communication

Students will develop the ability to:
1.
Prepare and present effective messages;
2.
Evaluate communication critically;
3.
Comprehend various theoretical perspectives of communication
processes.

i
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Department
English and Modern

a literary text with sensitivity to its stylistic features, its author's
world view, its appeal to its intended audience, and its importance
for evangelical Christian readers.

of
Languages

PURPOSE: The Department of English and Modern Languages provides
instruction in the theory and practice of writing and linguistics, in the acquisition of languages, and in the analysis and criticism of literature in order to
help students express themselves knowledgeably, sensitively, and clearly.
LEARNING OUTCOMES

general
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Developmental
1.
2.

Students will demonstrate a greater willingness to express their
thoughts in writing and to perceive writing as a way of thinking.
Individual paragraphs will display the following: focused topic
sentences, coherent supporting sentences, few if any glaring errors
(as defined by the English faculty).
Students will recognize various points of grammar and mechanics,
*••
as measured by an objective test.

General
1.
2.

4.
5.

6.

education

mm>
:!
BS

(WRITING AND LITERATURE)
Students will demonstrate competency in using a process a p p r l i c h l l
writing, including pre-writing strategies, drafting, and revising.
Student essays, which will utilizevarious modes of discourse, will
be coherent and unified, with Mehtifialple introductions and conclusions, substantive thesis statements (i.e., focused and well developed), specific topic sentences, adequate support, and competent
use of grammar and mechanics.
Jir
Students will read an essay and identity its thesis, main supporting
ideas, and means of iiitroducing and concluding the discussion; and!
explain its use of various points of grammar and mechanics.
Students will paraphrase and quote accurately, using the MLA par Jf
enthetical format.
On objective tests designed by the English faculty, students will
identify specific topics related to literary analysis: critical terms;
periods, ideas, major authors, titles, themes and forms in VVestern g#5
European, British, or American literature.
Students will demonstrate the ability to read critically a h i evaluate
mm

is*;,,, m

m

mm

%m.

m

4.
5.

Education

(MODERN LANGUAGES)
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of skill in listening.
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of skill in reading.
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of skill in writing.
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of skill in speaking.
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of understanding about
the culture in which the language studied was derived.
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of understanding about
how the Gospel might be shared in the culture in which the language
studied was derived.

English JVlajor
Students will demonstrate in-depth knowledge of two periods and
one genre of Western literature.
Students will identify, describe, evaluate, and apply major theories
of Criticism.
Compositions will display well-developed syntactical and rhetorical
lieatures, as well as appropriate tone and conformity to conventional scholarly apparatus.
\ in critical reading and writing, students will demonstrate a welldeveloped understanding of the Christian world view.
Students will establish academic and professional credentials appropriate to their vocational plans, whether teaching or non-teaching.
mm

Language JVlinor
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of skill in listening,
speaking, reading, and writing.
Students will demonstrate appropriate levels of skill in using the
grammar of the language studied.
Students will demonstrate an appropriate knowledge of the culture
from which the langua§|§was derived.
II ,*l'>:i#

'':|||

m

School of Education
ster of

education

ntratioh§
ary and Secondary Education

PURPOSE: Liberty University strives to produce educators who model
academic, moral, and spiritual standards before their peers. Concurrent with
this goal, the graduate program offered by the School of Education is designed ^ P ^ P P ^ p U T C O | § ^ S : : The Elementary and Secondary Education concento prepare students for effective educational leadership in Christian, private, trations seek to provide:
and public schools.
it.
Additional breadth and depth beyond the undergraduate training.
2.
Provide the knowledge base and teaching competencies required for
LEARNING OUTCOMES: The Master of Education program seeks to:
teacher licensure.
S \ ^ F ^
3.
Professional preparation which expands the understanding of children
1.
Foster the ability to exert coriflderit leadershirj as well as accept respon,d how they learn, and that further develops skills and methods of
sibility in the broad field of education.
IT %j
teaching content at the elementary and secondary levels.
2.
Develop competent educators who can examine scope, sequence, and
experiences which encourage leadership in fostering creativity,
consequence of both program and instruction.
estigation, testing of new ideas, and research.
3.
Continue to develop competence as a consumer of research slid o
information technology resources.
4.
Further expose students to and involve students in a spectrufh of i<^djicational theories, concepts, generalizations, practices, points of view,
and resources.
LEARNING OUTCOMES: The Reading Specialist concentration seeks to:
5.
Increase the ability to communicate effectively with oral and written
1.
Assist classroom teachers in all grade levels (NK-12) to work with stuexpression and with greater acuity and fluency.
dents having reading difficulties.
6.
Continue the development of critical thinking, problem solving, decision
2.
Prepare educators to deal with reading problems in a clinical setting.
making, and interpersonal skills.
3.
Enable specialists to assess reading abilities and use diagnostic data to
tailor instruction to individual needs.
4.
Develop the knowledge, skills, and processes necessary for teaching oral
and written language communication.
5.
Promote the integration of literature-based instruction in all content areas.

Concentration:

Concentration:
Educational
Administration

teacher

Reading

Education

Specialist

Department

MISSION: The mission of the Teacher Licensure Program at Liberty
University is to develop competent professionals with a Christian worldview
LEARNING OUTCOMES: The Educational Administration concentration seeks to: for Christian, public and private schools.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assist educators in developing an academic and practical knowledge of
educational principles.
Promote the integration of professional knowledge into on-the-job performance.
Foster the construction and maintenance of exemplary behavioral models.
Cultivate an effective leadership style in a variety of educational settings.
Prepare individuals for current demands in the market place as well as
for national trends in education.

i

LEARNING OUTCOMES: In order to achieve this goal, educational experience are designed which enable each student to:
1.
Establish a broad base of general knowledge.
2.
Acquire skills in speaking, writing, reading and listening through special
emphasis on communication skills.
3.
Develop skills in classroom management, technology, lesson preparation, teaching methodology and research.
4.
Establish knowledge of their content areas.
5.
Demonstrate the democratic way of life by modeling good citizenship,
moral leadership and sensitivity to human needs.
6.
Participate in intercultural/multicultural and collaborative learning
experiences.
7.
Participate in field experiences and classroom observation.
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Department of Sport Sciences
Major: Exercise Science
MISSION: The mission of the Exercise Science degree program at Liberty University
is designed to produce graduates who are qualified in the areas of exercise leadership, exercise testing and evaluation, exercise prescription, and program directors.
Also, graduates would be qualified and prepared to pursue particular certification
levels in exercise as per the guidelines developed by the American College of Sports
Medicine. Finally, graduates would also be prepared to pursue graduate studies in
the areas of Exercise Science and/or related fields such as Biomechanics, Cardiac
Rehabilitation, and Kinesiology.
The curriculum for this major is designed to provide a combination of academic
study and practical experiences which will provide meaningful and effective learning experiences for the student in a variety of exercise settings. Each student is
required to complete an internship in an approved fitness-related agency supervised
by a qualified physical educator.
LEARNING OUTCOMES: In order to develop competent professionals for the
Exercise Science major, educational experiences are designed which will enable
each student to:
1.
Develop a broad base of general knowledge.
Develop a broad base of sport specific knowledge.
Develop skills in exercise testing, evaluation, and prescription.
Acquire leadership and management skills in a professional selling.
Acquire the particular competencies required in their chosen profession
(athletic training, private and corporate fitness) and the professional
fields (physical therapy, occupational therapy, physician assistants, etc.).
Acquire experience in a professional or medical setting.
Participate in the evaluation o£p£ademic training and field experiences.
PW

Department of Spbmr^cie
Major: Physical Education
MISSION: The Physical Edi»ptioni^a|of is committed to th£ development of a strongfand
healthy body through physical activity and good health habits; the promotion of physical

lajoiir: Religion

fitness and healthful living; encouraging the adoption of recreational and leisure-oriented
activities by individuals; and to provide a curriculum through which a student may qualify for licensure to teach, coach or work in several fields of physical education. Members
of the physical education instructional staff endeavor to incorporate moral principles in all
activity and professional courses offered within the Department.
LEARNING OUTCOMES: In order to achieve this goal, educational experiences
are designed which enable each student to:
1.
Establish a broad sense of general knowledge.
2.
Acquire skills in speaking, writing, reading and listening through special
emphasis on communication skills.
3.
Develop skills in classroom management, technology, lesson preparation, teaching methodology and research.
4.
Establish knowledge of their content areas in Physical Education.
5.
Demonstrate the democratic way of life by modeling good citizenship,
moral leadership and sensitivity to human needs.
6.
Participate in intercultural/multicultural and collaborative learning
experiences.

Department of Sport Sciences
Major: Sport
Management
MISSION: The mission of the Sport Management degree program at Liberty University is
to help students develop skills to organize, administer and facility
corporate, agency, professional and amateur levels. Opportunities are provided to develop knowledge and skills relevant to the performance of these functions.
LEARNING OUTCOMES: In order to achieve this goal, educational experiences
are designed which enable each student to:
1.
Develop a b r o a d base of general knowledge.
evelop a broad base of sport specific knowledge.
evelop skills in management, administration, organization, team management and technology.
Acquire
skil% in a supportive field of stuo|j|
4.
Acquire experience in a professional or amateur sport setting.
Participate in the evaluation of academic trailing and field experiences.

LEARNING OUTCOMESIFOR SPECIALIZATION IN PASTORAL MINISTRIES:

PURPOSE - The major in Religion is desi^Eied to provide a
ly-based cognitive, and spiritual foundation for effe
Specializations are offered in order to prepare students for pastoral, y<
cross-cultural ministries or for further graduate studies.

To assist the student in understanding the practical theology and philosophy of church ministries.
To assist the student in understanding and cor|p-ming their dalling'ttf""'
their specialization.
To assist the student in developing the necess||fy competencies to minister in their chosen specialization.
To assist the student in developing the requisite skills to secure career
employment or entrance into a graduate level academic program.

2
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR THE MAJOR IN RELIGION:
1.
Understand the doctrines of evangelical Christianity and how the
process of biblical interpretation works, by which doctrines are formulated.
2.
Be able to teach the Bible effectively.
3.
Be able to demonstrate an understanding of and applications of skills |br
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR SPECIALIZATION IN
the specific ministry for which the student is preparing.
PHILOSOPHY & TjtEOLOGY:
1.
To develop student ability to know specific content and implications in
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR SPECIALIZATION IN BIBLICAL STUDIES:
Students will become aware of various approaches to
•retation and develop a consistent and satisfying model for themselves
the history of ideas, the content of the Christian faith, major methodologies and issues, and the key thinkers associated with them in the
Students will gain a basic familiarity with the historical and cultural
2.
fields of philosophy, theology, apologetics, and church history.
background of the Old and New Testament eras.
2.
To clevelop student ability to assimilate methods of critical thinking
3.
Student will gain a strategic grasp of the structure arid major critical
which are particularly applicable to problem-solving.
issues of key books of the Old and New Testaments.
3.
To develop student ability to use the resources necessary to make critiStudents will become acquainted with the value of the Bible t|§ a
caiy-informed value judgments.
resource book for research and application to other disciplined a n l s a s a
4.
J
r
To
develop student ability to critically and biblically formulate, express.,
source for the development of personal Christian values and devotional reading.
and apply a personal, Christian world view.
mm
l
l
l
R
N
I
N G OUTCOMES FOR SPECIALIZATION IN YOUTH MINISTRIES:
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR THE SPECIALIZATION IN
1.
To assist the student in understanding the practical theology and phiCROSS-CULTURAL MINISTRIES:
losophy of church ministries.
1.
To assist the student in understanding the practical theology and phiTo assist the student in understanding and confirming their calling to
2.
losophy of church ministries.
their specialization.
To assist the student in understanding and confirming their calling to
To
assist the student in developing the necessary competencies to mintheir specialization.
ister in their chosen specialization.
To assist the student in developing the necessary competencies to minTo
assist the student in developing the requisite skills to secure career
ister in their chosen specialization.
employment or entrance into a graduate level academic program.
To assist the student in developing the requisite skills to secure career
employment or entrance into a graduate level academic program.

Master

Of Arts Sn Religion

PURPOSE: The Master of Arts in Religion program is appropriate as an
entry level and general professional degree in religion. It is designed to give
the student intensive study in the Scriptures and the essential truths of the
Christian message.
Although the program is not designed as a terminal Seminary degree
or intended for senior pastors, the program is profitable for Christian educators, assistant pastors, and for informed lay leaders and pastors' wives who
wish to have a firm Scriptural undergirding for service in a supportive role in
a local church.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.
2.
3.

To provide basic understanding (knowledge) of the origin and contents
of the Bible, as well as its importance to the Christian faith.
To provide sufficient training for assuming the following positions with
in the church: Youth Director, Sunday School Administrator, Church
Growth Pastor, Missions Outreach Pastor, or Associate Pastor.
To argue apologetically the theology and historical fundamentals of the
Christian faith.
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Of Religious

Education

PURPOSE: The Master of Religious Education is the professional theological
degree in Christian Education. This Seminary program is designed to equip
a man or woman who has been called by God to serve as a professional
Christian worker in such capacities as the associate pastor, a minister or
director of Christian education, and other positions that require a broad general knowledge of church educational programs.

Master

Of Arts 9n Religious

Studies

PURPOSE: The program leading to the Master of Arts in Religious Studies
degree is designed for persons desiring a graduate-level education for
entrance into academic circles, as a basis for graduate work at the doctoral
level, or to provide advanced study for personal enrichment in a specified
area of research. For the pastor serving in a local church, these programs
are suitable for advanced continuing education. However, they are not
designed to train pastors.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Possesses basic understanding (knowledge) of the Bible and theology.
Able to develop, administer, and evaluate church programs in education.
Models the role of an effective teacher.
Able to plan, select, supervise, and evaluate curriculum, and able to
function as a curriculum resource person.
Able to develop and supervise leadership training programs.
Demonstrates management and church administration skills.
Models the Christian Life.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Master

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Doctor Of

Of Divinity

PURPOSE: The Master of Divinity degree is the program of study offered by
the Seminary especially for persons who are called to be ministers, such as
pastors, evangelists, missionaries and chaplains. It may serve as a basis for
future Th.M., D.Min., Ph.D., orTh.D. work.

The ability to study the Bible in its original languages and to skillfully
interpret it in the light of Biblical, historical, and theological studies.
The ability to state clearly the theological teachings of the Bible and
defend them.
The ability to understand the development of the Christian church
throughout its history and to appreciate the heritage of Baptists.
The ability to effectively communicate the message of the Scriptures in
the public ministry of preaching.
A commitment to the requirements of the Great Commission to make
disciples of all nations and to teach them.
The ability to administer a local church and guide its educational
ministries.
The ability to use the Bible in dealing with contemporary issues in
ministry, including conflict resolution, counseling, and spiritual formation.

To provide students with cognitive skills that are relevant to their chosen concentration. This goal consists of (a) critical interaction with
major ideas; and (b) formulating personal positions.
To teach research and writing skills related to the chosen concentration.
To provide an understanding of the essential content in each concentration: (a) historical background; (b) current development; (c) crosscultural comparison; and (d) integration of various disciplines.
To prepare the student for further graduate work at other institutions.

Ministry

PURPOSE: The Doctor of Ministry degree offers pastors, missionaries and
other church leaders an opportunity for professional and personal growth. It
is designed to enhance one's knowledge and skills in the practice of ministry. The student will have opportunity to interact with recognized church
leaders, to explore new ministry perspectives, to evaluate his own ministry,
to increase his vision and to crystallize his understanding of the purpose and
goals of ministry.
The program is composed of thirty (30) semester hours involving eight
(8) three semester hour seminars and a six semester hour thesis project.
Each seminar will consist of a one-week session at Liberty with both pre- and
post-class requirements. Most courses are taught in J u n e or July, while
some are offered in J a n u a r y .
LEARNING OUTCOMES: ,
1.
2.
3.
4.

The student will evaluate himself as a person in ministry (strengths
and weaknesses).
The student will evaluate his present ministry (strengths and weaknesses).
The student will enhance his ministry skills by preparing relevant
ministry projects that related to the disciplines studied.
The student will formulate a comprehensive and critical theory of ministry by completing the D.Min. thesis project. Hence, academic theory
will be assessed by the student's ongoing practice of ministry and his
practice by the academic theory.
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